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“ It is error alone which needs 
the support of the government. 
Truth can stand by itself.”

—Jefferson
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President Signs Voting Rights
Enforcement Slated 
To  Start Saturday

W ASH IN G TO N  (U P I) —  President Johnson made the 
new voting rights bill the law of the land today at a historic- 
signing ceremony and took immediate steps to enforce it. | 

The President said he has directed the Justice Department. 
fo  file a lawsuij challenging the constitutionality of the state 
poll tax in Mississippi .Saturday at 11 p.m. CST.

He also announced before-
signing the bill that the depart-j “ By Tuesday trained federal 
ment will certitv Saturday the'examiners will he at work res
ta tes where voting discrimina- istering eligible men and wom- 
tion exists. This would pave en,”  the President said in his

prepared statement.
To Kile Suits

Starting Tuesday, the Justice 
Department will tile suits chal
lenging the poll tax in Texas, | 
Alabama and Virginia. Johnson 
added The new voting rights 

i n disc

the wav for use of federal vot
ing registrars next week

Decision On 
Permian Basin 
Disappoints Solon

Disappointment over the Fed
eral Power Commission's de
cision setting a two-price sys
tem o( uniform rates for natural 
gas producers in the Permian 
Basin area was expressed in 
Pampa today by Hep Walter 
Rogers

Rogers is in the Panhandle 
for a quick weekend visit and 
will return to Washington the 
first of the week 

“ I tried as long as 15 years 
ago ”  Rogers s a i d ,  “ to get 
agreement a m o n g  producers the Capitol rotunda before 
and legislation which would signing the voting bill in a set- 
have presented this situation ”  ting used by Lincoln. Johnson 

Rogers stated the KPC ruling said the law was an ‘ Tmport- 
came because there ne\er was ant instrument of freedom”  
any real opposition and could open the door to poll

law also strikes dow n discrimin
atory practices such as literacy 
tests in Georgia. Louisiana, 
South Carolina and part of North 

! Carolina
Johnson said “ we will not de

lay. or hesitate, or turn aside, 
until Americans of every race 
and color and origin have the 
same rights as all others to 
share in the process of democ- 
racy."

The President expressed con
fidence that tlie legal chal-' 
lenges to the poll tax would re
sult very soon in bans on any , 
state requiring a fee as a con
dition for voting

Addressing the nation from

READY TO KO I.L  —  Members of the C. T. Rasco wagon 
train of Pampa will take part in the annnaTWhite Deer 
Rodeo Parade Saturday and are ready to roll. From 
left thev are: Mrs. M. E. llon l. Janet Herd, uagonmaster

JUST A  DREAM

Solons Have 
Lots To Do

• Dally N»w« M iff Pnntoi

Rasco, and M. E. Ilord. The wagon train is sehedtiled to 
reach White Deer at 4:.T0 p.m., in time for the 3 p.m. 
parade.

“ Now the producers have their 
work cut out for them ”  Rogers 
•aid

All indications point to a fight 
to the Imish with an appeal to 
the U S Supreme Court for 
final decision

Yesterday's F P C decision 
opened the way lor millions o( 
dollars in refunds and lower 
rates for natural gas consum
ers

The decision itself applied 
only to the Permian Basin pro-

ing places

“ But only the individual Ne 
gro. and all others who hav 
l»et*n denied the right to vote, 
can walk through those doors.) 
use that right, and tran-dorm 
the vote into an instrument of 
jusliee and fulfillment

“ Let me now m v  to everv Ne
gro in this country: You must 
register, you must vote. And. 
you must learn, your choice 
advances vour interests and the

12 Killed as U.S. Bomber Crashes 
:• In South Vietnamese Coastal City

SAIGON (U P Ii— A t'.S Air of seven air mishaps plaguing
Force B57 Canberra twin - iet 
bomber crashed today in the 
coastal city of Nha Trang with 
its full load of 250 pound 
bombs. A thunderous series of

Americans and Vietnamese in 
! the-war against the Viet Cong. 
In every case the crews es- 

,ca|ied with no more tiian minor
explosions killed 12 Vietnamese j hurts.
and iniured 12 other persons. 8 Another B57 crashed into tlie 
of them Americans. Saigon River Thursday night: a

In the second attack in two no one was hurt and the air-J 
days, the Communist rebels hit craft could be repaired, 
the a-rstrip today with a bar- The attack came as a gov-l 
rage of mortar and small arms eminent battalion sought to ‘ 
fire. The.,airstrip is part of the drive off surrounding guerrillas ; 
Due Co Special Forces camp with a heliborne assault backed

ducing area of West Texas and interests of the nation For your The two-man crew parachut- U.S
eastern New Mexico But it future, and your children's fu- ed safely into the hay 20 miles crashed in < huong
was considered a precedent for ture depend upon it northeast of Saigon when the so,|th of Saigon; A \ letnamese
uniform area pricing in other ••j art „  no, onh „ v ic. plane developed a fuel 'eak af- j Ŝ raiJ j ? £ * ' 1 ^  c* V ,
regions • -  torv for Negro leadership it is ,pr hlt b> V ift ConR *ire cl ^  k ? n S n *

The FPC said rtew lower „ challenge to ,ha( leadership t set ,h*  contro*» for Sky raider crashed at Bien Hoa,l a < nanenge io inat leadership < 15 mjles nor1h of Saigon.
It is a challenge which cannot c[ asn at *pa Dul 11 _ , . , .
he met simply by protests and- *wun«  back in a w,de arc (>np of 10 1 S trV
demonsti at ions "

250 miles northeast of Saigon, 
No damage or casualty fig-

bird dog observation plane; w ei* R>'rn- 
ed in Chuong Province' ^  / ^ m u m s ts  hrough

----  a helicopter Thursday butdown

up by combat warplanes Five 
Viet Cong were killed Thursday 
and a Viet Cong position was 
taken after a see - saw battle 
beyond the camp defense peri-

WASHINGTON (U P I) — |
There’s still talk about a Labor!
Day adjournment on Capitol 
Hill, but the realists among the 
lawmakers are making plans! 
for only a short time. P re s i
dent Johnson still has too much I 
for them to do.

Labor Day adjournment — a ' 
target often aimed at but very' 
seldom hit — will be one of the1 
few goals the first session of 
the 89th Congress will have 
mtssed when, it finally does 
call it quits for the year.

Even granting the unlikely! 
possibility of some last - min
ute upsets, the President un
doubtedly will be able to point 
to the 89th's first session as 
historic. It will have given him 
not quite all he asked But then I 
he asked for more than he had 
any reason to think he could 
get.

Tlie Session is unquestionably
a pace - setter. So much has OMAHA. Neb. (U P I) — Oma- 
been done that some of the vast ha-g ^  ip#c*  ^
army of Democrats in Congress ^  utromoui9 McDermott I ! 
are beginning to wonder wheth- and rooki# a,trotnou** Black, 
er anything will be left for next want through ,  vigprou* de-
>*ar- briefing session today. They

As of today, here Is the out- were rocketed 731 feet into 
look on major legislation still in space Thursday, 
the works. [ T h e  two t l i r  pioneer*

Nullificatiee ef state se-calted munched on crisp lettuce anc 
rlght-te-werk laws, threwgh re- gobbled tasty mixture of oat 
peal af Section 14-B af the Taft- j meal and fresh water wbikr 
Hartley Act — The House haa anxiously awaiting the plaudit* 
passed this, despite some ad-' of the nation ' " ' .
vance forecasts that it wouldn't | Tlie brains behind Thursday'' 
With orgamrea labor looking space spectacular wore Mike 
over its shoulder, the Senate Mw*. Eldon Zorinsky and Tur 
can be Expected to follow suit. Mover, all 15 years ol<L The*

h w ‘ r ; ;has voted to double spending fa ^  , „ ice wera rhot lkywan5 
Johnsons anUpoverty program, ; j(1 J ^ r t H a l  flight from 
geared mainly to underprivi- c  Alfalfa. ,  vacaat M  Mar
leged youth. The Senate w on t1 »____. u___
quit without doing the same.

Pay Raises — The House has 
voted a 10.7 per cent averaft 
increase for the military, am' 
will approve shortly a first 
installment 4.5 per cent boos' 
for federal civilian employes 
What with Viet Nam, aad the 
fact the postman also knocks a! 
the Senate, these boosts will be
come law (in some form) be
fore Congress adjourns.

College Aid—Although setter 
house has acted yet, both mat 
act before quitting The idea la 

(See SOLONS, Page » )  “

m.M gas U lM lA M fh l aA#Moustronauts 

Return Safely 
After R igh t

in a
a

the boys’ homes.
After a tension-filled rount-

Water Pellntiee—Both houses down. McDermott II and Black 
have approved increased feder-1 rode their 14  foot rocket high

a U.S. military spokesman said; meter.

said rtew lower 
rate* should go into effect Sept
I and could not he raised for 
at least 24 years.

The highest rate allowable 
under the decision will be 16 5 
cent* per 1 000 cubic feet of 
gas 'MCF>. This rate will ap
ply to newly discovered gas

For all other types gas from 
oil well* and by - products from 
gas oline refining-the rate will 
be 14 5 cents New Mexico 
rates may be fractionally lower 
because of lower state produc
tion taxes.

Major producers in the Per
mian Basin sought a price no 
less than 20 cents per MCF 
That is the price many of them 
are now receiving for their gas 
under interim authority.

The difference between the 
present prices and the new low
er prices would constitute the 
refund This is estimated at be
tween 130 million and 135 mil-1 
bon

FPC experts calculated that j 
two-thirds to three-quarters of 
the total refunds eventually 
would go to individual ronsum j 
er*

The Permian Basin — a geo
graphical term--supplies about
II  |ier cent of all Interstate nat
ural gas used by the country s 
36 million consumers.

C. I Wall, president of Pio- 
Beer Natural Gas Co., which 
supplies gas to Pampa consum
ers. said yesterday the FPC de - 
Cision would have no eftect on 1 
Pampa sinco Pioneer is an in
tra-state company not affected 
by the ruling.

Congressman Rogers will be 
in Borger tonight, at the X1T 
Reunion in Dalhart Saturday, in 
Memphis Sunday and in Chil
dress Monday morning.

The congressman will return 
to Amarillo Monday night, catch 
an early plane tor Dallas Tues- 
ria- and be back In Waahisgton

while another B57 made eight! 
desperate firing passes in an 
effort to shoot it down.

The plane c r a s h e d  at 
3 ’2T p m in the east end b P  
the city’s mam street just as 
the city was waking up from 
its midday siesta. It burst into; 
flames and then the city was 
shaken with a series of explo
sions. Two of the eight Ameri
cans hurt were members of a 
(ire fighting crew.

Nha Trang was once a sleepy 
coastal resort known for its 
beautiful beaches. But only 

devised hy man for breaking Thursday the U.S. Army an- 
down injustice and destroying! nounced it had become head- 

(See PRESIDENT, Page 3) | quarters of the Army's task
force Alpha—the first big com- 

!f ft eotnes from a hardware'bat command of the U.S. fight- 
store we have It. lew is Hdwe. ing forces in Viet Nam

Some of the civil rights lead
e rs  who led demonstrations 
were present as Johnson spoke 

The President said the new 
i»e t further means that deJica*- 
ed leaders must work to teach 
pepj'le their rights and respon
sibilities and to iead them to 
exercise those rights and re
sponsibilities.”

“ If you do this then you will 

find, as others have found be
fo re  you. that the vote is the 
most powerful instrument ever

The crash of the B57 was one!eminent hands.

ing to aid the besieged U.S.
Special Forces camp at Due 
Co. in the central highlands 250 
miles north of Saigon, was 
forced down by enemy ground 
Are A U. S transport plane 
made a “ miraculous" landing 
at Saigon a f t e r  Viet Cong 
ground (ire s h o t  off part 
of its landing gear when it 
tried unsuccessfully to evacuate 
wounded, from Due Co.

Elsewhere in South Viet 
Nam. Communist guerrillas 

i bombarded the airstrip at a 
U.S Special Forces camp 
the central highlands todays de
spite two weeks of government 
efforts to break an encircling man. . '\  

| Communist siege.
The camp, located west of 

Pleiku. is one of the last posi
tions in the district still in gov-

Committee Named To 
Study Water Problems

al aid to municipal sewage 
treatment plants, to help clean 
up the rivers. House and Senate 
conferees still are arguing over 
who sets the standard^ for puri
fication B u t  something will 
pass.

into the sky and were parachut
ed safely to earth. The boys 
said the shot was a "perfect 
success.”

It was also a vindication of 
sorts for McDermott II * name- 

i sake. McDermott I. who met fn

By DALLAS DeWKKSE 
A committee of four was nam

ed last night to prepare rec
ommendations for the City Com
mission on proposed solutions 
tor Pampa's water problems.

The committee was appointed 
from the mavor's 11 -man Wa-

sue he floated to construct 
(750.000 filtration plant.

Area Redevelopment — The untimely death when he f«U 
Senate has approved a 1660 A™" th*  »<*• during •
million extension of this 1061 previous launch, 
prbgl-am for helping depressed The two moustronauts took 
ares* get hack on their feet.) I he pre-launch penod calmly

thought there should be a wait-: 
ing period of generally from 
three to five years, there was ! 
practically unanimous agree-' 

! ment that a filtration plant1
eventually will have to be built.

With indications from last 
night's poll of the 11-member

ter Study group organized last 
June 17. Travis Lively, —vice |_

,n | chairman, who will take over in
the absence of Chairman James j committee pointing to those rec- 
B. Massa. named Rov Spark- ominundations among others.

A Morgan and Sam-! about th* difference of
uel Motley to serve on the com 
mittee with him

SHADES O F PEYTON PLACE

Sinatra, Mia Keep 'Em Guessing

The major problem facing the 
committee when it began its 
study was whether Pampa 
should construct a $750 000 fil
tration plant to be ready to re
ceive Canadian River Dam wa
ter when it is available in Jan
uary of 1%8. or wait a lew 
years an.1 continue with the 
city's water well system and its 
underground water supply.

Another problem with t o p  
priority was how the city should

opinion was in the time element 
—whether there is need to pro
ceed immediately or Whether 
the filtration plant construction I 
could wait a few years.

The committee of four was 
asked to write a detailed, docu
mented report of the commit
tee's discussions and findings j 
ami report back to the commit
tee of the whole by Aug 31.

The bill committee then will 
discuss the minority report and

The House will take a crack at
it shortly and. indications are. 
will approve it.

Social Security 
Office To Be 
Opened in Pampa

A full time Social Security of
fice will be opened in Pampa la
the near future, it was announc- When the launch area sees 
ed today by Rep Walter Roger*. | cleared ef reporters aad other 

The congressman said the Soc- dignitaries, Mika pushed •  trjg
car battery

Thursday, lounging around aad 
casually nibbling oa sunflower 
seeds. Informed source* la the 
block house said the Bike were 
relieved at being spared the 
normal pre-flight pkytiral test

"We killed too many during 
previous test* so we had to 
abandon it.”  Mika said.

McDermott II  was the lin t to 
enter the rocket. Ha weat in 
tail first, and observers noted 
be appeared somewhat reluc
tant to leave the 
toig from his 
approach te the

KDGARTOWN. Mass (U P I> married yet But wedding bells ton Place." spent Thursday, Another problem with t o p nMOId^sion,l lon ^whe^hei^the 
-F rank Sinalra and 19-year-old .appear to be Just around the; night aboard the 168 foot South-1 priority was how the city should committee of four recommenda-
Mia Farrow- kept the watching ' corner--possibly today. ern Breeze. They were reported raise the money to pav its share tions will be filed with the com

guessing today about One report was that they will to have had a lobster dinner of the cost of the Canadian R iv -1 mission or whether there should
plans with all become husband and wile at;lapped off with a dessert of er Dam and aqueduct t *  amendments or deletions

Both of these problems have ____________ — _

world
their marriage plans with 
the timing and drama of
other series in the television! Janies Cagney at Chilmark on, which 
soap opera “ PFytoft Place." the southern side of this plush'at llarborside Inn.

all become husband and wite at topped oft with a 
an-1 the farmhouse of film star1 either blueberry or apple pie1

l » mn«\> v iu iiii»i»  on .which a steward bought earlier been kicked around by the com

The question* everyone asked resort island Cagney was ex- 
were: "Are they married’ I f 1 pected here today. 
not. will they wed’  Another rumor wa* that the

The 48 - year - old baldish ceremony would take place at'watched movies 
singer-actor and freckled faced | a cottage supposedly rented on length films were
Mia didn’t say yes and 
didn’t say no.

Instead they laughed, necked 
and took picture* of each other.

The be*t guesa— baaed on ru
mors that have run wild on 
Martha's Vinqgard Island — is 
that Mia and Frank haven't

Later ia the evening the 
shades were drawn on the 
rented yacht and those aboard 

The full 
picked up

they the island by actor Robert1 earlier from shore One was 
Ryan, a friend of Sinatra ' “ Princess of the N ile" and the 

Speculation also persisted j other was “ Days of Thrills and 
that they already are married • laughter.”  
and that this yachting trip is a An unidentified crewman told 
honeymoon not a vacation. newsmen. “ They're not mar 

Sinatra and Mia, child-like; ried. Thay'ra Just good 
heroina of tha TV series “ Pey-, friends.”

mittee for the past six or seven ' 
weeks

l.ast night, in one of its final 
meetings, the committee mem
bers were polled individually on 
what they thought the committee 
recommendations should be.

The results of that poll tndfc' 
cated:

1. The committee probably 
will not recommend an increase 
in Pampa's water rates.

2, The committee probably 
will recommand that a bond is-
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ial Security Administration with
in the next week or ten day* 
will have an official announce
ment on the time and place of 
the office opening. (

Rogers said the decision to 
open an office in Pampa was 
made in order to better serve 
residents of the Immediate area.

Necessity for the additional of
fice m the Panhaadla, he said, 
ha* arisen because ef increased 
information needed by 8 *d a l, . . . . . .  i .
Securitv beneficiaries under °* n faTI* m t f .

ger on a 12-voK 
the three rocket arie t ta  tfMt- 
ed. and the bird M ta a i  dp
ward. Thera was no vapor trail 
although cameras were mt h| 
on a nearby hill to tract the 
rocket s trajectory.

The moustronauts 
earth dangling beneath 
white parachutes, aad 
on a window 
a house near the launch 

A rescue team, amid

Medicare and new regulati— .
Rep Rogers said the’ Admin

istration will announce details of 
the office operation ia Pampi. 
The number of persons to be 
employed in the office will be 
announced at the same time

Under the present system, a 
Social Security representative 
from the Amarillo oMre is avai- 
abla fa Pampa aad ether nearby 
towns on tha average ef oae day

a success!’ 
them.
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Highland General Hospital 
IMS not have a bouse phy»i- 
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ever.
While the combination of cir

cumstances sparked some hope 
for a positive move to end the 
war. the information availa
ble to reliable diplomatic sourc
es was that Nkrumah was not 
relaying any definite offer from

WASHINGTON (U P I) —  Ad-1 The message was being car- President Ho Chi Minh of Com- Ho to negotiate.  ̂
ministration oflicials today ried to Washington by Alex munist North Viet Nam. 
awaited the arrival of a special Quiason Sackey, Ghana's f or-j Quaison - Sackey’a trip was 
message on Viet Nam for Pres- eign secretary, who was sched- one of the topics of discussion 
ident Johnson from President uled to arrive in New York ear- at a "working session" on Viet 
Kwame Knrumah of Ghana, ly today then proceed on to Nam heid by president John-*
But there was no evident expec- Washington as soon as arrange- Sf)n wjth lhe Nallonai Security1 
tation it would move the war ments were made to receive Counc|, Thursday Neither the- 
closer to the conference table. | him. White House nor the State D e-1

They were naturally reluctant The Ghana government made i partmont would comment offi- 
i to commit themselves definite- the dramatic announcement of l 
ly, pending more complete in- Quaison - Sackey's trip shortly

dally on the development, how-1 CONSIDER PLAN  1
AMSTERDAM (U P I) -  T »

Daily Telegraf reported Thurs
day the Dutch government la 
considering a plan to rocrult a 
1,000-man volunteer “ Vint Nam 
legion"’ to Join the fight against 
communism in Southeast Asia. 
A Defense ministry spokesman 
denied the report.

SAV-MOR 
SHOE LAND

117 S. CuyUr

(■ r

1507 N.

97 Infant 
SS Narreto 

SOWN 
1 Philippine 

MHbto mat

formation on the nature of the after Nkrumah heard a report 
message But there was consid- from a diplomatic mission new- 
erable skepticism concerning ly returned from four days of 
the possibility of any major talks in Hanoi. The mission 
breakthrough in the bioody con- was said to have brought a 
flict. message to Nkrumah f r o m
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Television in Review
Mrs. Mary E. Harris, 417 Red 

Deer.
Brenda D. Crutcher, Pampa 
Mrs. Elleta Nolte, 2004 Willis- 

ten
Virg H Pigg. Houston,
H E. Ward. 1308 Duncan.

Miss J'NeU Tavlor,
Wells

A. E. Ellison Pampa 
Stanley Beck Jr., White Deer 
Levon Parks. R3S S Banks. 
Tom Coffee, Higgins. Tex. 
Mattie Norton, 1104 S Hobart

Called Press inipraatlonal other things how the people of 
NEW YORK (U PI) — Ameri- South Viet Nam feel about the 

cans in Saigon walk down the war," Fleisehman said, and 
streets heads slowly scanning how they feel about Americans, 
right and left like spectators at We filmed the first interview 
a tennis match to make sure ever given television by 

N the innocent looking pedestrians 
alongside them will not turn 
suddenly into Viet Cong assas 
sins.

television by the 
American commander. General 
Westmoreland. We also spoke 
to Premier Ky. to retiring am
bassador Maxwell Taylor, to 
the man-in-the-street, to practl- 

“ Its  a pretty frightening ca|jv everybody but the water 
place these days," said Stephen buffalo.

Babv Boy Norton, 1104 8. H *  Fleisehman. award - winning. "We have some film we 
hart writer-producer who is busy made ourselves of South Viet

i n i  . _ preparing an ABC-TY documen Nam villages In the war zone
CO NG ^TULATIO NS: tarv. "The Agony of Viet Nam" and some Communist Viet Cong

T# Mr. and Mrs. Charles for broadcast Aug. 25 (8:30- film of their army in action
W atttr  S17 N. Hazel, on the |:io p  m. EDTi. We will give the background of
birth of a girl at 10:33 a. m. j Fleisehman spent several South Viet.Nam. its people and 

 ̂  ̂0I*' WEEKS IN THE Viet Nam cap it* history but we will not draw
, ®*r - *n® Greg E. and in the battle areas filming any conclusions about whether

warden. 118 N. Sumner, on the the story behind the military this war can ever be won or
birth of a boy at 2:08 p. m. headlines. His assignment was where it may lead us.

not primarily the conflict itself "W e think the viewers can 
—ABC considers that its news make up their own minds ”

weighing 5 lbs 14 os.

the Newt Classified Ada
teams are covering that fully 

“ W# wanted 4  know among
■■ I ■ ■
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Wo*ttm Bolts
Western Hot*

0  Saddles
#  Harriots

|  Custom: 
Boots 
Shoos

a M

Fleisehman said the South 
Vietnamese were Interviewed 
for the program in their own 
lanquage A translation will he 
spoken over the native voices, 
lie leels the s|>eakers come 
closer to their true thoughts in 
their own tongue than they do 
when trying to struggle with 
English — unless they are bi
lingual.

Fleisehman said American 
advisers have a low opinion of 
the fighting heart of the South 
Vietnamese and are apt to call 
Hie native soldier ‘ Marvin the 
Arvn" i an abbreviation for 
Army Republic Viet Nam). It 
is not a compliment.

GIVES DAUGHTER
CAIRO. Egypt <1 P I) — Pres

ident Gamal Abdel Nasser 
Thursday g a v e  hia eldest 
daughter, Hoda. 18. in marriage 
to Hattm Sadek, 27, a govern 
ment official.

A . /■» •/»

J K T IK T W N T B

A State Farm Homeowners
Policy. It’s the low-cost 
package policy that pro
vides broader coverage for 
your home and belongings 
and for you, in case of law
suits. Yet, all this protection 
is yours at a rate that’s 15% 
to Z5% lower than the same 
coverage would  

! cost under sepa
rate policies, uet all the facts—cell 
me today)

*The State of Texas has ap- 
preved a 15% dividend on 
Mate Farm Homeowners poli
ties purchased after July 1, 
ISM.

Horry V. 
Gordon

Tour Top 17 T a 
l l  A|m . Far II 

T h u

l ie s ',  Alcock 
MO 44MI

Sleeper Sofa
#  Choice of Colors
0  Full Innerspring Mattress 
0  Heavy Nylon Cover 
0  Zip-Off Cushion Covers 
0  Foam Rubber Cushions
#  Molded Foam Back

168 Exch.

13 Cu. R . N O RGE

REFRIGERATOR
Freezer Holds 97 Lbs.

|00
Exch.

4 Piece Curved

SECTIONAL’
0  100% Nylon Cover
#  Rev. Foam Cushions
#  Molded Foam Bock & Arms 
•Guaranteed Construction
0  Choice of Colors

189 Kxch.

RECUNER
CHAIRS

Super Soft Vinyl Covers 
TV' Lock
Foam Padded Seat A Back 
Guaranteed Construction

) Choice 
of Colors Reg. 5119.15

7 9 8 8Exch.

MODERN 2 PC. 
LIVING ROOM  SUITE

#  Sofa Converts To Bedj-v

#  Heavy Nylon Covers
#  Reversible Foam Cushion 

In Chairs
0 Choice of Colors

lOO ex.

KING SIZE 
DINETTE SUITE

•  42 'x60"x72" Ext. Table 
0 Formica Top
•  One 12" Filler Leaf 
0 8 Vinyl

Upholstered
Chairs ‘ __  __

Exch.

3 PC.
Bedroom Suite

#  Double Dresser w/M irror 
0 Full Size Bookcase Bed 
0 4-Drawer Chest
#  Choice of Colors.

Exch.

100% Virgin Wool Carpet
S A  H  Sq. Yd.

Choice of Tweed or Solid#

Du Pont W  Nylon Carpet
s< *q-

Complete Instollotion 
And 40 Oz. Pod

Included!!!

100% Acrylic Carpet
*9|77 sq. yd.

Foam Rubber Pod and 
Installation Included

Early American

2 Pc.
Livingroom Suite
: Heavy Tweed Cover 

Rev. Foam Cushions 
Zip Off Covers 

•  Chokv of Colors

Reg. $279.95

Exch.

Modern

Bedroom Suite 
2 Pc.

G  6 Drawer Dresser with 
Tilt Mirror 

G  Full Size Bookcase 
•  Choice of Finishes

French Provincial

Occasional
Chairs

Nylon Cover*
Tufted Bark 
Fruitwood Trim 
Choice of Colors

Exch.
Comport of $89.95

to

-

v Low Prices Just Don't Happen 
e^They A re  Made^

RRITURE ffifiRT
105 SOUTH C U Y Lf R Store Hours 9 a m. to 7 p.m. Doily MO 5-3121

Solid Maplo 
Early Americon

Dinette
42”  Round Extension 

Table-Filler Leaf 

Formica Top

Rag. $179.95

MODERN 
SPOT CH A IRS

•  Tufted Beck #  Nylon Covert
#  Swivel Beet #  Choice Colors

Exch.



j Court News
CORPORATION COURT

John L._» Wheatle). U207 
Charles, running stop sign guil
ty, -fined $10.

Douglas W. Reeves, Leiors, 
running stop sign, guilty, fined 
$1Z

Mary Clay, 428 Hughes, speed-, 
ing; guilty, fined, $6.

Judith West, Pampa, running 
red light, guilty, fined $10.

V. L. Swain, 321 N Faulkner, i 
permitting unlicensed person to 
operate motor vehicle, 
fin«d $16

Qanny D. Hudson, Perryton, 
speeding, guilty, fined $9.

Wallace T. Matthews. 724 N. 
Dwight, running red light, guil
ty. lined $11

2  Brothers 
In Policeman :

GARY, Ind (U PI) — A mas- homes of relatives of the broth- 
sive search centered in this In- ers in Gary, 
diana steel city today for two.. Gary, - police Det. Harlan 
brothers sought in the slaying' Boyce said about 35 officers 
of a veteran Chicago police of- were running down leads Thurs- 
ficer. ry i day night. He said the police

Authorities in Illinois, Wis- department had been flooded 
_nj„v consin, Michigan a n d  Iowa'with telephone calls from per- 
g - , were also on the lookout for the sons who believed they saw 

two men. The Federal Bureau i the brothers 
of Investigation entered th e  
case Thursday.

Chicago police said Richard 
Rlack. 20 and his brother, Ho-

Not a Jameson, 816 Malone, i her 21. were believed hiding in
running red light, guillv, lined 
$ 10.

Cecil V Jameson 4J'> N 
Starkweather, speeding, guilty, 
lined $10

W. J  Green, 340 Anne, speed
ing. guilty, lined $10

Shirley Bryan 300 Jean no 
tim er's license, guillv lined 
$.*0.

Robert P Fugate. 1414 N 
Russell, muffler violation 
ty. fined $5

Gary. They were last seen in 
Gary by a cousin of the two 
men who drove them t h e r e  
Wednesday night. Earlier that 
day, Sgt Charles Eichorst, 43. 
was shot down while searching 
one of two holdup men at a 
northwest side supermarket in 
Chicago.

C.arv police conducted

The two bandits, both Negro, 
fled after Eichorst was shot and 
killed. A giant search was 
started with helicopters and ca
nine corps dogs, but the broth
ers slipped through the dragnet.

Ford Calls For 
LBJ to Dicuss 

; Viet in Congress"room by room" search 
guiU1 through 36 hotels and rooming WASHINGTON (U P I»—House 

houses Thursday but failed to GOP Leader Gerald R. Ford, 
iturn up a trace of the fugitives, in the latest chapter of his po- 

Fdward Barslev. chief of de- j litical exchange with President 
tectives said the search w a s j  Johnson, thinks the President 
continuing Police were staked 
oh4 at likeU hiriouuts and at the

Rodeo Tickets 
On Sale Monday

Tickets tor the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo Aug 11-14 will go on >ale — , . . .
Monday in lhe Chamber of Com- U / V e f  I UU V I S l t  
m erit *

Tickets are $2 00 for aduTts'and C r y p t  o f  L a t e  
$1 for children, with reserve 
seats an additional .30 cents 
Box seats may also be reserved

Anyone desiring to make re s
ervations can contact the 
Chamber or call MO-4-3241

Marilyn Monroe

should ask Congress to declare 
war on North Viet Nam.

" It  would be the honest thing 
to do under the circumstances, 
considering our present com
mitment,’ ' the Michigan Repub
lican said in an 
Thursday night.

Ford said, however, there 
might be "extenuating circum
stances" under which Johnson1

Hush Falls Over 
A-Bombed City

HIROSHIMA, Japan (U P I)— 
A hush settled over this nor
mally bustling city at 8:15 a.m. 
today, 20 years to the minute 
after it was devastated by the 
first atomic bomb ever used in 
combat.

Traffic stopped in the streets 
and normal activity cama to a 
standstill as Hiroshima's 500,- 
000 people observed a minute 
of silence in memory of the 
78,000 victims of the atomic 
blast.

More than 30,000 persons 
gathered before the curved, 
flame topped memorial in a 
downtown park that marks the 
center of the disaster zone.

Mayor Shinzo Hamai, appeal
ing for peace on earth, opened 
a memorial vault and placed in 
it a book listing the name* of 
469 bomb victims identified J  within the past year. The list 

| includes 69 who died during 
the year from after effects of 

j lethal radiation two decades 
ago It is the 17th such volume 
in the vault, which contains i 
the names of 61.443 identified 

I victims of the bomb.
Members of two rival anti

bomb conference took part in 
the 30-minute memorial observ
ance
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TARGET GEORGIA —  Two major dvil rights organiza
tions are planning anti-segregation campaigns centering 
on the G<x>rgia counties of Sumter and Baker. John 
I-ewis, left, chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coor
dinating Committee (SNCC), and Hosea Williams of Rev. 
Martin Luther King’s Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) said in Atlanta the planned drive 
would “ explode the false image of radal haramony” in 
Georgia.

President
(Continued From Page 1)

the terrible walls which impris-
National and municipal offi-'on men because they are differ- 

dais laid wreaths on the me- ent from other men."
morial site. Stark and grey in | 
the background stood the skele-

Johnson said he has request- 
Work Through Weekend

Interview j buildings 
bomb.

tai ruins of one of the few ed the Justice Department to
left standing by the

One Noue

m rinm :
T N I H O S T  IB  D t V  C U A N lf c O

Tt Cm*

, T r y  » u r  I  H*ui> l u c u t  n  I * Sh,rt In v iu  Monday Thru 
»*t.

K?4  W . f r * n c  ,
1107 N . H O fc trt

WEST LOS ANGELES I U PI) .......
- More than 100 p e r * * ,  fvW ‘ ed ih^TkT not“  ask C ^ s j T f o r  a 
the crypt of actress Marilyn declaration 0f war. He said 
Monwe Thursday to obseive such cjrcUTTlltances would in- 
the third anniversary o f. her c,U(1e the dttrlmCflU1 effect a

“ declaration could h a v e  on 
A spokesman for Westwood peace negotiations through the 

Memorial Park said the num- United Nation* or elsewhere, 
her of visitors was "more than But in M y CM€, said Ford, 
ufcua! "  The spokesman added • u,« President should come b*-

Solons

that an average of 200-300 fans 
a week visit the park and view 
the crypt, marked simply, ! 
"Marilvn Monroe. 1926-62 ’ ’ 

Three times weekly. M i s s  
Monroe's former husband, base
ball immortal Joe DiMaggio. 
sends six red roses, which are 
placed at the crypt.

,Mi*s Monroe was found dead 
irrtier home here Aug. 5. 1962 
Her death was listed by the 
coroner's office as a probable 
suicide

work through the weekend so 
that by Monday morning it 
could designate the many coun
ties where past experience 
clearly showed that federal ac- 

( (  omlnued From Page 1) |tion would be necessary to reg-
to Increase federal grants fo r , ister voters without discrimina- 
classroom construction, upgrade y on

giV* “ mi anLei He said when the prospect of
* nd ,dd 1 discrimination is gone, federal 

examiners would be withdrawn 
Any county that does not want

fore Congress and lay his cards 
on the table. . .if there are ex-1 
tenuating circumstances. Con-1 
gress should be told |

The GOP leader's comments
marked the second time Thurs- . . .  . ___ .

j£  *•' t  -House in the continuing squab-

more scholarship*
Immigration—The House Judi

cianr Committee has I tatei^'ntioo *n^d "oily
Johruon s plan to wipe out the ,u  lling laces t0 aU iU

iy, Hm ? °?, na *̂ n* people he addedorigin* and replace it with a i ' . , . ,
first-come first s*rved yearly The bill signing ceremon al
pool of 170.000 visas, with pref- w«  ritJ  RUn‘
erence to relatives of persons | «®,n * "1  by th*
already here Democratic lead-

de-

Stock Market 
Quotations

Th, following 10 IB ft. Y. alark market
quotations are furnlahad by th, Pampa
uttirr at Srfcn«l*,r Bamat Hickman. Inc.
American Can ......     I*1*

1 American TH an* Tel ............... MS
American Tobacco _______   JTX
Ana< ,mda .................... He
Bethlehem Steel ................1.. Ml,
Chrysler .............    4414
Ctlaneee .......... . .. . ... . US
IMi print ............................   29SS
I >u p,mt .............      2MS
Kastman Kudak ............. .t......  *5*
funl   IBStleneral Kle.tric ......... .... ...... Me—
tieneral Motors .............   M's
tiuir Oil ................................  SSS
tlondyear ..............................  MS
IBM ..... .........................  4*3
M,ml,ornery Ward .—........... ns
Benneys ............................... a
BhUIlP* ................................  MSR. J. Reynolds .......................
•Vare Roebuck ....................... MS
Standard at Indiana .................. MS
Standard OH at New Jersey ......  TSS
2"<-l«lr O* ......... «»
Shamrock Ott .........................  S*S

Oklahoma aad Texas Ftshlag
License. Pampa Tent and Awn
ing. 317 E. Brown, MO 4-SS41.* 

Ram mage sale, Friday ai 
Saturday, The Church of God, 
321 S. Cuyler."

Garage Sale, 112$ Juniper, FrL 
day and Saturday *

Garaga Sale, today aad Satar- 
day, 1100 Willow Road.*

Lawson Quints 
Receive Gifts

AUCKLAND, N. Z. (U P I) -  
The parents of the Lawson 
quintuplets have received more 
than 85,000 worth of gifts but 
not the one they really need, 
the family lawyer said today.

The lawyer, A. N. Goold, said 
Samuel and Shirley Ann law - 
son's most pressing need is a 
new house to replace the old, 
two • bedroom home they have 
been living in.

Mrs. Lawson g a v e  birth 
to four girls and a boy nine 
days ago. The infants have been 
named Lisa. Deborah, Shirlene, 
Selina and Samuel.

Two bill* by Rap. Walter Rng- 
ers of Pampa—on* making the 
name, "Lake Meredith," official
and the other 
national monument an Its 
—were a step closer to final ap
proval today.

A Senate sub-committee has 
approved and reported both bilk 
out for action on the Senate
floor.

The House approved both 
pieces of legislation la July. 
Early action and approval ia
ecpected in the Senate.

One bill will give Lake Mere
dith its official name. The other 
will create a national monument 
at the site of the Alibatea Flint 
Quarries on the short of the 
lake.

Two weeks ago the National 
Park Service, which win super
vise the recreational areas of 
Lake Meredith, recommitted 
that the Meredith site be elevat
ed to the status of a national re
creation area.

When Rep. Roger’s bin gets 
its final approval in the i f  S. 
Senate it win mark the esta
blishment of the first national 
monument in Toxaa.

Read the

I  m m
FINAL REDUCTIONS

All summer merchandise. Our racks are loaded with 
new fall dresses, ooats, suits and sportswear. We are 
clearing all summer merchandise from our store

PRICE

ble over various aspects of the 
Viet Nam situation.

Earlier in the day. Ford sent 
Johnson a letter requesting s 
post mortem on Johnson's 
charges last Sunday of a Re
publican betrayal 

, The congressman asked John
son for a meeting to explore 
how the President could have,' 
been erroneously Informed" o f ! 
a violation of confidence stem
ming from a secret White 
House briefing for congression
al leaders last week.

The White House, however, 
said that Johnson "has fto 
plans to see Congressman 
Ford "

I-ast Sunday Johnson charged 
that a "prominent member of 
another party" had broken and 
distorted hi* confidence He re
ferred to new* storie* about the 
briefing or its plans for the 
stepped • up U. S. commitment 
in Viet Nam

All eyes immediately focused 
on Ford, who was known 
have held s "background" i 
sion for newsmen on the brief
ing.

But Ford denied the charge 
and said the President had 
been mistakenly Informed if he

Martin Luther King and other 
iN*gro leader* prominent in this 
century's civil rights struggle.

I Major roadblocks in the way triP tc, th*  C*P“ °*
1 of adjournment a. of todav in rec» ,led *
! elude an omnibus farm Mil. I ,W

m.im- th« d*y When the Gr*at
J ^ , Emancipator signed a bill free

ing Negro slaves who were be-

SmithwMttm Public Itrnu
T»*«* .........................V S. SImI „W*Min*houM

overhauling most 
support plans: this year’s 
stallment of foreign aid; and 
Sen. Everett M. Dirksen's de
sire to overturn the Supreme; 
Court's one-man. one-vote rule 
regarding state legislatures.

.... 41tq
- - -- -••••••• 7T%

• - 47̂
.......................  an >4

Th, IMIovtn* qunUtwna thnw the run,, 
Ulthm which thm, wrurtti,, rouM h»v# 

trub«1 ut th, tim, at mm̂ iutlnn
Prunklin Uf* ..............  j*1. J7>.
t*lf Ltf, n. ............  MS »•,
Grl Am,r Cor*. ...........  *s
t.lbralUr LIT, ............ ISS
Ky C*nt l.lf, ........  im, i,ij
Su  * *  „U,» ...........  r  .Jrltrrtam Stan................ G\ «•,
Rapub. Natl Ufa .........  M , j*>,

,4J* ......  i *  iw•V. Waal Ufa ............ 4»‘, VI
£*BJ_ <-°D'.................... M'a » i iNational Tank ......  » v  nu
Pkmaar Nat Gat ........  t»v f
So W„l Ini r«t ... jj», j
National Prnducr, Ufa ... .11a
f»PA Inc i»v i,

"All I said was:

Show me t filter that delivers th* taste 
and I I  eat my hat >*

t « T *

ing used 
rebellion.

to aid the Southern-

swindling with worthies* check 
and was fined $5 and costs and 
sentenced to one day in jail.

Money was sentenced late yes
terday by Judge Bill Craig.

H u  P «m p a  B a lly  Mrar*
r o c a  r m a o M  i n n i r t r u  

K i a i i m o i  bate*
The President todav spoke to By camar m pampa. «  emu p»r

<X3D per 1 month, tan M pur ror tl T» 
par month no motor rout. In Gray County. 
■>• mall patf In atftanru u aOlca. no 
par (nr In rma* 1-aOin, am. Ill par 
yaor 11 a  par month, out ltd, rtuil trad 
In* am Prtc par Mn*l, ropy » rmti 
dally IS m u Sunday PuMlahad daUy 

th, Pampa Rally 
at Sum l ml la Pampa 

Tana. Phon, MO u m  all 4,partmanta. 
Enured at mcond rtaaa matter undor th.

the nstion in a televised ap
pearance from the rotunda of

Ju»-| Meum P a . i4 a n »  Capitol before going to the
M C L f io n  K M ld m n t N n « d  historic -p^jH icnt * Room" ______

Jess Money McLean, entered, jUft ^  the Senate chamber t o '^ j *  **
s plea of guilty to charge* o f ' s 1(?n the voting measure

had th* GOP leader in mind 
when he made it.

The congressman added that 
to engage in a "verbal donny- 
brook”  over the question would 
be to plsy into the hands of the 
Communists.

That closed the issue until 
to | Thursday, when Ford sent his 
w-1 letter to Johnson Th* request

was based on s letter to Ford, w  . .
from Newsweek correspondent ^
Samuel Shaffer which said ”  "
Johnson had been incorrect in 
his charges.

•  DRESSES
•  CO A TS
•  SUITS
•  SWIM 

SUITS
•  BLOUSES
•  SKIRTS

SHORTS
CAPRIS
CAPRI
SETS
LINGERIE
BAGS
SWIM CAPS

hnina
FRIDAY t

Fisherman', 
Dinner 
$2.00

A flw mortmmt if Sh M  
prepared for your enjoyment 
by master chefs.

NOTHING RESERVED 
ALL SUMMER G O O D S MUST G O
•  No Exchanges %  No Refunds #  No Approvals

All Solos Find

G I L B E R T ’S
SMART CLOTHES AT POPULAR PRICES

SUNDAY
R o a s t  R o o f  B u f f o t

$ 2.00
The Panhandle’s flneet buffs 
A delightful presentsttoe < 

Food, with SI a  
terete tans to chsses fra 
. ,uuiuss to 3 mete sateen

SATURDAY
Broiled Prime Ceroeed*

Club Stock Special 
$2.95

A complete steak dinner for 
your mouth watering pleas
ure every Saturday night

SUNDAY 
Fried Chicken

UNLIMITED

$1.75
A Coronado Inn Special for 
those who enjoy the age aid 
Sunday favorne. AU you can 
ate of this golden gootaes 
sod wfih aD the ftxtns, too.

iM fi m w ifoeim tiiw m n iM  J
B R IN G  T H E  W H O L E  FA M ILY

Lincoln worked in th* same 
room just 104 years ago and, 
like Johnson, had his cabinet 
around him. But Johnson also 
had millions of persons, in the 
United States and abroad, 
watching over his shoulder via 
television.

The bill Lincoln signed was 
little more than a gesture On 
Aug 6. 1861, the government 
of the United States was in no 
position to enforce an emanci 
pation law. Only two weeks 
earlier, its armies had been 
routed at First Bull Run. and 

was trembbng at 
rumors of Confederate ad
vances.

The measure today was 
something else again Backed 
by the resources of the strong 
est national government Amer
ica has ever known, the Voting 
Rights Act of 1906 charted a 
course aimed at eliminating 
without further delay, the long- lj 
standing barriers Negroes have i 
had to face on their way to the 
ballot box.

fl* Marrb 1 1171

Missing your Pampa Daily 
News? Dial MO 4 2525 before 
7 p m. weekdays, 10 a m. Sun
days.

*
I V 1/

Try new 
Lucky Strike 

Filters

/^LUCKV^  
I STRIKE -

V *4  7 cy

YO U R  Convenience!
PARKIN G  t

We have ample parking facilities for our 

customers just a few stop* from the 

roar door to our lobby.

A\\VA-\\\\\J
IM

Board Moot Postponed
H. Creel Grady Jr., president 

of the Pampa school board an
nounced today that next Thurs- !| 
day's regular school board meet
ing has been postponed, until 
9 30 a. m. Tuesday. Aug. 17.

^  # |ouv

V

FRESH FLOODS 
VIENNA (U PD -Fresh  floods | 

have hit areas of Czechoslova
kia. Hungary *ud Southern 
Austria which were only just 
beginning to recover from 
spring disasters Westher ex
perts predicted more rain and 
cold weather over the stricken! 
areas.

99’  or TH? COOKING

fli the world s fci p

M a in  QuIVdinjl

• •

& W W

O U T
U M i a i u

For tke Correct

•  DRIVE-THRU 
TELLER WINDOWS

In keeping with the trend of mo
dern day banking and for thorn 
who are in a hurry or who prater 
the convenience of banking from 
their car, accessible drive-thru tett
er windows are available.

MOMItl

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
G A S

H N N r l t U n l l i i f c a y t t j

Vkh PrianOy Santee**

I 7 M
(ML

t



eren.ce Lists 
Leaders forY oath Parley

Dr. FindUy To 
Speak at First 
Christian Sunday

Fir*t Christian Church wi’ i 
have in its pulpit. Dr. Jo« Finu- 
ley. who is associated with the

NASHVILLE — Leaders have topic for the evening conferee-student . led-morning mediia
ces will be The Christian and|Uons. state meetings, music ser- University 
the Arts.”  Group conferences'vices, and campfire services 7
will deal with such topics as -----------------------
“ Confronting Moral Issues,"
“ What and Where Is the

been announced for the annual 
student conference Aug. 26 to 
Sept. 1 at Glorieta (N. M.) Bap- 
tis tAssembly by David K. Alex
ander, secretary of the Baptist
Sunday School Board's student:Church?" and “ Occupation, 
department. Nashville. | Proclamation.’ ’ The daily Bible

Among those participating on study and workshop period will 
the program, which will emph- be a consideration of “ Christ’s 
rsize proclamation and witness Concern for Persons.”  
on the college campus, will he: The week’s plans also include
Robert S. Scales, pastor. T r in ------------------------------------------ ,
itv Bantut Church. Okla City; C l - e i  R . - i L i  
Mrs. Evelyn Millis Duvall of r , r s T  D « p T l5 TChicago, nationally known con-,f0 Hear Manning
sultant in family life; T. B. ...
Maston, professor - emeritus of! K Th* / ir*t IB*PU2  Church W,H 
Christian'’ ethics. Southwestern. J  “ - “ “ “ J- i X
Baptist Theological Seminary. »t*nt| pastor, preach for both
Fort Worth; and Buford

National
Window

Ha has conducted classes in 
this area and therefore it not a 
stranger to this area.

The guest soloist this Sunday 
will be James B. Dailey. His 
number will be “ The Holy C ity" 
by Adams.

Our Youth will enjoy a talk

aye
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
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FINDING THE W AY
For years I ’ve visited hospi

tals. calling on patients and 
counseling with people in need 
The care and maintenance of 
these complicated institutions of 
healing has been intriguing I 
enjoyed visiting; I could alwavs 
leave. All of that changed a few

and slides presented by Lucky day,  a<0 w hen , h ^ g ™  the
Dunham. Everyone is urged to 
attend.

Rev. Ellis Lists
By LYLE  WILSON 
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patient. It has been a new, un
asked for, but meaningful exper
ience.
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House action on home rule Sunday School Assembly 9 30 
for the nation's capital is up A. M. Sunday School 9:45 A. M. 
next. It is likely one or more Sunday, Aug. 29, is “ Recon- 
angry white supremacists in the secration Sunday.”  and Rev. 
House will raise the race issue F.lbs urges the entire member- 
in connection with D.C. home ship to join in making this an 
rule. But there was not in the outstanding occasion.
Senate nor is there likely to be 
in the House a calmly respec
table consideration of several
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1) a m. Sunday night Evangsitatie Serv
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night at 7:3ft. Singing Friday 7:1ft 
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH g 
M l N. W BST 1

Or. Oaustaa Carver, Pastor
J R Manning Asiiftant Paelo: . Sam 

Allen. Minister of Muale; Gordon Bgyleea 
Sunday School Superintendent. Dee 
Roueh. Training Union Director Sunday 
SerMree: .Sunday School 1 41 A.M.; Morn
ing Worahlp. U  no. Evening WereMp 1 <W 
P M .; Training Unian T OO P M Wednes
day Mid Weak Service. • 30 PM

PIRST M IT H O O IIT  CHURCH | 

Mi B. Fester

Rev. Harry Vanderpool pastor. 
Sunday services: Morning Worahlp 
end Broadcast over Radio Station 
KPDN 1:43; Church Rrhool 1:44 a ra.t 
Morning Worship 11:00 am ., lunn iy  
Evening Supper i:43 p m .; Evening 
Worahlp 4:15 p m : Fellowship Groups 
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l ane will play “ Reverie" by 
Dexter for the organ offertory.

and in committee there was a

ofThe protecting influence u, _  .. _
God in the life of the Apostle C a n a d i a n  0 6 T S  
Paul will be brought out in the
Hibie lesson at Christian Science 
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The subject it * Spirit”  and the

replace.
According to the yearbook ofj

Another reason why some
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than listen to one another We 
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alary
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disposition to brush such UcU  I American Church««; the num- fi" e you" *  ™ n ,void the |"in' the illness , m. w M„e.d.v,
under th« rug. Supporters of ^  ^  COfi£regBtions in this utry u  that ^  *re unw>mng, j eiUs knew now to do this A V r,h!» * Tr
home rule for Wuhington sug- country B0W exceeds the num ^  UP " * “ » “ » fclP ^  * 1  woman came to him asking for 
gested during Senate c o m m it - ,^  of tor| b n<arIy 70,000. mands of unreasonable laymen the healing of her body and he r r  m a r k .
tee hearings that some of the. 7 7 who think that they have a replied. ‘ ihv sms be forgiven
n n n n c i t iA n  f n  h/wna  m U  w a s  I n a l  u 0 6 s n  l  H161H inCTC I f c  p i s h f  a t *  b u h p u  Hof oil o f  . 1 ____n  m  # . _opposition to home rule was JJJ1 T ” "  1 ™  right to dicUte every detail of thee. ” She hadn’t asked for that

CANADIAN (Spl) -  The eld- based on racial considerations. 1 J j;"®  J * •J * ; X® • clergyman s private life, from but that was her real need
ers of the church of Christ have Home rule opponents general- l0r **rve 1 o or mo e of car drives to the

1 small churches onresponsive reading will include announced that a vacation daily ly denied in tones of shocked
basis. But after full allowance

part-time cut 0f bjs W1fe 's dresses
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this statement from Paul’s first (Bible School will be conducted innocence that they were not at . . ,
letter ta the Corinthians: “ The Aug. 9-13 at the local church of all swayed by racial considers- J* I* *0*  ®r *utt1 actors, ItSj 
manifestation of the Spirit is Christ. The course of studv for tions But anvone familiar with o" vl0V* 1 • , , man>’
................. —  .. .......................................... * -  Give Me The the district b> reason of long

residence would know the out-

One who was known as the Phv- K',w,,r,', *
sician and who understood the w,ir*h,!’ 3,1 * m

HI LA ND  CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
1414 N. Banka

given to everv man to profit this vear will be 
withal." Bible

A central theme of the ser-| Classes are scheduled for numbered white community is 1 I"  the Roman Catholic Church,

Other Factors
There are doubtless other fac- sounds -that were deeper than

tors. But those already listed words . . , . , , ___
should provide food for thought 1 teamen many things in d « y p>bu ^h<x>i • 4ft +.m
in congregation^ that are or these da>s in the hospital a_ j  Wunhtf 8pr\lr» iI tnf Mr-

,m i « «:*•  Mid WMh ••rrlct, W
, .. , ,  ̂ mav be looking for pastors Be- among them, a new dimension

vice will he presented in these, children and young people from divided on the matter of home * 7 " " "  P ™ .  cause there are things that lav- to the art of listening higmi^ nd h a
lines from the Christian Science age three through high school, rule. This division extends to without a priest, the clergy th*..
textbooks. i Teachers will be Eamestine members of Congress other *>«"-»»*«• is reflected in a stead- mrn can ao IO remo' e ,hese

’ The history of Christianity Fitzgerald and Rosie Keeton — I than the fire breathing segre- 
fumishes sublime proofs ofj Nursery; Gracie Harris a n d gationitts from Southern states.
the supporting influence and i Frankie Goodwin, beginner*:
protecting power bestowed on 
man by his heavenly Father, 
omnipotent Mind, who g i v e s  
man faith and understanding 
whereby to defend himself, not

Betty Davis and Nettie Pickens, 
primaries: Lucille Ethered«c.

Race and fear of a Negro gov
ernment in Washington are

men can

ily declining ratio of priests to I *turnb,'n*t blocks, 
communicants. During the past! First, thev can increase their 
It) vears, the membership of enough to make it pos
U. S Catholic parishes has1 *iM«  for • church to offer

the basis of division among the * r°wn “ P «  P«c cent, but the Pas,or • respectable profession 
juniors: James O. Wilburn, in- outnumbered whites. number of clergymen available salar>
termediate and high school The congressional segregation- serv< has increased b y . • Second, thev can recognize 

The school will open each jSts on half a dozen occasions on,y 22 P*1- c*nt A recent *ur' *nd defend the clergyman
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vpnlng Worahlp ............ 7 34 p m.

Wadaaaday
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only from temoUtion but from'morning with devotions and j have prevented the House pass- vey ,n a lar** fn*dwe*tern city right to shake uo the sUtus Central Baptist Church will r. .  h. m n..ch pa.tar. Sunday 
bodilv Fufferine" (Science and childrens action songs directed jn£ a home rule bill that al **,owed *^at ,f,e *verage parish'quo where it seems to him to observe Youth Week Aug 15- J*"*"M * '" ’<>•* arhooi » 4-. am 
Health with Kev to the Serin-.by Annette Walser Children and’ ready had Senate approval ! Prie,t w“  tr>’,n*  t0 car< ,or be evil, to speak out against 22 During this week the youth r S n lT 'a M  p"^T‘ w r t ! l K  
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needed help andregationists 
they got it

It will not be easy in this 
| year of civil rights for mem
bers of the House to oppose 

I home rule in the nation's capi
t a l

Na Improvement Seen I poll of the congregation s prej- 1 places of leadership in the tram- 
I No improvement is in sight., udices. and to be as concerned ing union, the auxiliaries and 
Protestant seminary enrollment about the poor people of the the Sunday school as well as

ih i tun
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have hovered for th* past inner city as the balancing of serving as general officers of
decade around a level of 21.000 the parish budget. i the church '*>' •»7 " m ;  an* m  *  «k rmsini
students. Since th* population Finally, thev can treat him louth officers for the week iah** a^ we.inem«, « r a  m :  
has been growing steadily, this as a human being whose work «re Pastor, Cecil Bigger: Min- c**" w" " " “u> 
must be reckoned a relative de- week is long enough without ' i*t*r of Education. Larry Rav; | f ir s t  c h r is t ia m  c h u r c h

MW E Kingman*
Re- 1. w. I Mm, mmtaaar. M l at 

Raaamarv Lavlor.

Next Tuesday evening Cottage c. ^ , n „n<£ *  Moni
Prayer Meetings will be held in '"a s*r»*cea. a»n4ay rihol it u 
. . . , 1 . 1  _______ ___  .u -  .u ____U N.Y.P 8 » :♦ » :  Juniorseveral homes of the church Sunday Evanlng Worahlp gar 

rloa 7. Wadnaaday Mid Week Pray
»  *rln*
•ar«lca. 7 lu p m

Soelacy 4:11 
p Ser 
Prayer

(m fms VfaKtt,,

is long enough without i*t*r of Education. Larry Ray; 
dine. Catholic seminaries are being dragged to everv commit- 1  Minister of Music, Kenneth Bax-
having difficulty even in main- tee meeting, bake sale and so- ter Organist Eileen- Trout: Bwnixfl ,^wlor mua|e 4ir#ctol.
tain ing a steady level of enroll- cial event: and whose family Pianist. Sheryl Baxter Sunday sUnd.v  .arvl.aa Ĉ hurch School » 44
ments A canvass of vocation life ls complicated enough witti- School Sunrintendent. I^on l  Z " caT’iihS riiu.«M^', »:M̂
directors points to a drop of 7 out the strain of expecting hia Waters: Training Union Direc- L1" " ' ' 4" tTaytfc »>*!» I jf-m' 
per cent in the number of, wife and children to be holier, i tor. Freddy Upshaw; and Chair- prlcuea. r " Tl T
vouths who will begin s**idies cleaner and better-behaved than man of Ushers. Jimmy Flynt. |
for the Catholic priesthood this m y other household in the con- The pastor, T. 0. Upshaw, will 1 rRr*,f TN' ̂ r,*,** CML,lC,,
fa,) gregation | preach on th* subject. Unger-, o^n.id s h.uck i^.’ t^. Sunday

It's not hard to find reasons ----------------------------- : ing Lot" at the morning worship •** '" *» worrtip i »« a m n a m
for the .church’s manpower LEAVES PEKING hour Sundav. Hi, 1 - 9— 1  lor - ^ T j A ^ / w m r t w  sTf f !  SSl
crisis. LONDON (U P I)-T h e  Com- the evening will be The Second •*r* v"T " m* *• **

The basic one is that the munist Radio reported Thurs- Coming ”  | c h u r c h  o f  t h h  ma e a r b n e

Christian ministry is a calling day French Culture Minister
which demands, sacriiice, self- Andre Malraux has left Peking, 
discipline and dedication. Those where he conferred wi'h Mao
traits have never been common- Tse-tung. It said he was en 'These prayer meetings are in 
place in any generation; they, route to the British China coast; preparation for the revival 
are perhaps particularly scarce colony of Hong Kong. ■ i which will be August 22-29.
in the most affluent society the 
world has ever known.

Clergymen are not as poorly 
paid as they used to be But a 
studv by the U S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistic, last March 
showed that ministers, with a 
median education level of 17 
years of school, still rank below 
truck drivers, teachers^ news
papermen and 241 other occu
pations in Income

Encounter Donbt 
Idealistic young men might 

not be deterred by the prospect 
of financial sacrifice — if they 
were convinced the ministry 
was their best opportunity to 
serve God and their fellow 

i man.
But youth couhstllors a u d 

college chaplain, ancountar con 
siderabta doubt on that point 
among many young man who, 
are making a challenge to 
which they can commit their 
lives. They fear that going ttno 
tha ministry would condemn 
them to dull and irralevant ca
reers aa chaplain* to well-fed 
suburban families 
them of a chance to be Involved
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Kant Downry. Second Caunaal.w. 
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»:<H» a m Sunday School at ID.Jo a m. 
Sarramant aarvlca at 4:M p m WerB 
day programa Rallaf Rorlair 7:0*
P m. Turadav M I.A. at 7:10 tVegreo- 
day. Primary 4 3ft pm. Thursday. Al
so. at 7 14 pm  Thursday, la dsnaa- 
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• I 7 10 p.m.
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School t in  r  A . i  < agaa l f - l i *  toft. 
Sunday aranlng Evangeitatle aarvloa 
7 0*' Wedne-day evening mid-weak 
sarvlro 7:3# Sadurday stanlng pravar 
maeilag 7 Oft.

HARRAH MfTM OOIST CHURCH  
4M ft. RANKS

Rar Harmon lialxnar. parlor.
Church Rrhool » 41 a m ;  Mnrn'ne 
Worship lft;43; Intarmedlata and Saar 
*• ' MTF 4 p.wt.; Fvanlng Worship 
TOO pm  : Man's Brolhsrhood. hnurth 
Tuearlav 7 p m ;  Choir Rahaaraal rod  
2 ! ™  •, ' " 4v ‘Ti’ ,  R "  Wednesday; WRCR 4'lrelae g:M a n. Thursday 
and 7 pm  Monday.

TH E TEMPT.>c B 4FT1ST C HU RUM
l»Pl South Christy Slraat 

lampla Miailanary Baptist Ckun-k 
r  M Rllay, patinas 

Rnnday Sr hart M l  am  Worahlp
* r "  ^ ‘" '"e .  4 p m.wkrtiiif. t p.m.

FIRST FREE W ILL  BAPTISTCHURCH |
We H. Ridar

Tha Rar. L  C Lynch pastor Sun
day Scdioo* 4:44 am . Morning Wnys 
ship It Young Staple's League I JB 
p m Evening Worahlp I P ra rfi  
Masting. 7 14 p m Wadnaadar .

w e b t  b id e  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
IN  N. Nalda

- A  T  Johnson paaina Sundg 
School lft a m Morning Worship 
Evening Worphlp. T (0 Wadne 
Sarvleaa 1 8  pm.

LAMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Ra* Cord lew is pastor. RulU 

dav Rorvlrta Church Rrknol | :4« a m. 
Worth i ,  serrlca I0t«( am  Saco^B 
99ttlCg. T g Eg. - •

i m m a n u b i , t e m p *.a
_  HI C Can-;:rail 
Rm KaH Pruitt Pastor

SUNDAY o
SurEar School ................  ft ad a B .
Worahlp Sarvlcd . . . " ..........  ,, , _
uh ltd ran and Yowth Hour .. * I" n m. 
Erangutlsila ............. ........ f  «g p m,

W EEK PATS
Womep’p Mias lor a -lap . .  l a s  p g  
Tueeday.
Blhla study 
Thursday

lundtS
IP l l  
taadag

•••eaeeseee 7:41 t a

urray. pastor 
Hhla School t ( 

a m  Preaching. II a.m. Evanlng 
Bervlra. 7:4ft pm. Wadnaaday Ser,Ice 
7:44 pm.

CE N TR A L BAPTIST CHURCH  
IIS E Francis 

Re* T  O  Upshaw paster
Richard Jehnaon. mlnlatar o f aduca- 
Uoa. Sun sarvleaa: Study Sahool 4:44 
a m Worahlp. 4 :l» and II am  Traln- 

Unlnn. 4 p.m Worahlp. T pm
4nsa4ayi Prayer Ssrrlca 4:0ft p.m 

4P0 N Bftn rtHHo

BEI MEL ASSEMBLY OF 
"O D  CHURCH  

RamlHon a  Warrall
Rrv. WUIIam F. Blakloy. pastor tug. 

dar Sarvleaa: Sunday 8rhoat. t,ad 
* ** W °**4.1*- 17 Evangallettp
8*»*1ea T̂ ftft p m. Wadnaadar Blblp 
Study 7:4* p m

PENTBCOBTAL HOL1NESS ,

CHURCH ft
Aleoek anft Zl manor

B#y. O. Duana Snyder, pastor gum 
day Sc host »:4i am  Sunday Morwe 
Ing ftarvkm. 11 a.m. Sunday Ever nf 
Sarvl-a TOO UfatlnaCa Barvira. t S  
Pm. 8nnd«_v Mld-Waak Sarrlca 7 *  
p m  Wadnaaday Woman's Auxili
ary. P a m .  Th'iraday

jgn o t 4R*t wrrnxaaax 
RUtxdam Rrt 444 ft BwtgM

Jimmy G fonorr, pramdutg auniatdB 
BiMt Mudy. ’7 *0 pm Ttmaday Thanrrm 
tP minltlary and sarvlaa Marling 7:44 
P m > rtda> Public Lsrturt and WatcW 
Umar Study 1 p.m. Sunday.

Robert Glrouard. past art Runted 
W adnaaday Sarvleaa 7 :H  p.m ^

REORGANIZED CHURCH i 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS I 

(Non-Utah Mnrmaaa)
Sunday darv toes: Sunday achoML 

I* a m. Preaching, ll a.m. Commua- 
Ion eery ad flrat Sunday ad each 
month.

SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST  
CHURCH  

414 N. Ware
YJftr* W. R. Neal teUkdav tar.least 

J*88a18 Ncb-aU 4 4  apt. thuich Setv- 
B U i k  Mlaamnaiy Vaiunfear Maaung

CE NTR A L CHURCH OP CHRIST P r  OOO OF PROPHECY
R. J. Ativans Mlnlatar _  **• rt*«or. Sunday

Sunday Sarvlcte: Blhla School. 4:44 g 1'?*?..1*  «  m . W orahlp u  a.m Young 
a m Morning Worahlp. 14:10 am  " 2 J *  • . a?prl« *  « :* •  a m  Craning 
Evening Worship. 7:40 pm

CHURCH OP THH BRETHREN
400 N. 3 met

Rav. Hryca Hubbard. Pastor 
•unday H r i i i g i  Chureb BcheeL

t it  a.m Worahlp l l  a.m Tooth 
slkrwehm d:S0 p eg. Worship, Tiftb

K  Wad neater: Junior Choir Prae- 
t •- ah kmldp Choir PiwcUaa

H IG H LAN D  FHNTEOOgTAL  
HOLINESS CHURCH  

Iftth B Banka 
Baa. i .  B  Caldwell, paaior 

SUNDAY
•utdav ftahsal 4.4t a.Ok.
Warahip .............................. i f  am

worship Y:10 pm

b v a m o h u h t i c  t a b e k n a c l B

W ELLF a TRACT CHURCH

s r is iF
p a m p a  c t f a e d t  1

44Ot444III44440ftMtft(
-----------<r— .....

Ughtea titemtefB
wmday VhaH ftS T in .:  

, -XU. “  “
f p.m ' » » . ;

—  » »  4 . :  wgmi j S J  r%

h

i l l

1 1

1 1
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I'hese public spirited firms are maliiqg this week

's messages possible — and join with the ministers 

ot Pampa jn hoping that each message will be

inspiration to everyone.

1 _
DUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY 

115 E. Kingsmill MO 5-5757

DUCKW ALL'S 5 t  10
Coronado Center

•.. * v
THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Electric Supplies & Equipment 

H36 W. Foster MO 1-6805

WILSON-BELL DRUG
500 S. Cuyler MO 4-6868

WHITTINGTON FURNITURE MART
105 S. Cuyler MO 5-5121

W RIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuyler MO 4-4988

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
211 N. Cuyler MO 1-5555

S. B HARALSON
Comm Agent Humble Oil & Refining 

519 S. West St. MO 1-4006

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
Floor Covering Headquarters 

1181 N. Hobart ‘ MO 1-5293

FARM A HOME SUPPLY
Garden Seed—Armstrong Roses 

Price Road MO 9-9629

HARVESTER BOWL INC.
1RU S. Hobart MO 5-5122

MILLER HOOD PHARMACY
Better Drug Service

122 Aleorlr St. MO 1-8969

SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES 
207 S. Cuyler MO 5-5521

. . f.im v  ~ ■ 1̂̂ 1

H. C. EUBANKS 
Portable Disc Rolling 

MO 5-5215

IDEAL IDOD STORES
No. 1 -  401 N. Ballard, MO 3-5717 
N a  2 — 300 E. Brown. MO 5-5718 
No. .7 — 801 Wi Francis, MO 5-5575

TEXAS FURNITURE (XX
“Quality Home F'umishings —  Use Your Credit”

r » -  ■ - 1

I | |  l

( v  ' v "4

TIP-TOP CLEANERS
821 W. Kingsmill MO 1-7851

FURR FOOD STORE 
1420 N. Hobart

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
520 W. kingsmill MO 4-2721

BENTLEY’S LADIES STORE
Ruth Hutchens, Manager 

115 N. Cuyler

DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY
417 8. Cuyler MO 5-5771

*  - - —  -------  -------

RICHARD DRUGS
“Joe Tooley, Pampa « Synonym for Drugs”

111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5747

FORD’S BODY SHOP

H i k y

[J t

+*£ x T \ -
4 • A
f '• iV
5  i  v  

’ 1

.

* f ^
l i  K - j J U i  * ,

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619

HOM’S FOODS
421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

OOSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY
>ater MO 4-7391

410 E. Foster

CIAYTON FIXJRAL COMPANY
MO 4-3334

OOLHONS DISCOUNT CENTER
“Where you buy the beat, for less”

HARVESTER PIT BARBECUE
Served Family Style 

Banquet Room —  Orders To Go 
1405 N. Banks MO 9-9048

P1GGLY WIGGLY
•*

Coronado Center
- :*

1 T *1

j f r - r  iz

O L  . W jjg  n U a g

n iration

A tli'iiii C lic  (H iu tth  C d fn u r 0-hoice

ELDER LA VON B. VOYLES 
Church of Jetus Christ of Lottor Doy Saints

Burdens— And Faith And Hope
■ t 1s

•

There ore the "destroyers" and the "fu lfille rs ," those 
who encourage and those who discourage, and surely there 
will be an added reward and satisfaction for those who en
courage, for those who lift, for those who help others bear 
their burdens. The degree of burdens ebbs and flows, but 
all of us have them. There ore burdens of sorrow, accident, 
illness; the burden of debt; loss of jobs; loss of loved ones. 
There are days of disappointment, days of deep discourage
ment. But blessedly, with time, and with the help and un
derstanding of others, the acuteness of our problems tends 
to lose some of its sharpness. And in all these things we 
should sustain and comfort and encouroge one another. 
"W hat do we live fo r," asked George Eliot, " if  it is not to 
make life less d ifficu lt to each other?" "W e can easily 
manage, if we will only take each day, the burden appoint
ed for it,"  said John Newton. "But the load will be too 
heavy for us if we carry yesterday's burden over again to
day, and then odd the burden of the morrow to the weight 
before we ore required to bear it."  Among the hardest of 
the burdens to bear is the burden of o heavy conscience, the 
burden of knowing we hove cluttered our lives with things 
we shouldn't have done. Heaviest of oil is the burden of 
sin-o burden which requires change and transformation 
within ourselves, and reconciliation with others, if we are to 
live in peace and *eIf-respect. Blessedly, even with this 
burden there can be repentance and improvement, and a 
return to hope and faith for the future There is no more 
sure way of lifting the heart than to turn to a right way and 
leave the burden of sin behind ond feel again the blessed 
happiness and lightness of heart that comes with real re
pentance— a repentance that lifts ond lightens the whole 
outlook of life.
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Forecast
By CARROLL RIGHTKR

Bar As4er4s>. Am . 1
6BMCRAL TKMDXMIK*: CM a l l  

y«ur Utka an* 4uli*> t l « i « 4  up tint 
XptuiAay as >ou will ahortly lw In a poai 
lion In arc«at tht rhpn*»i and Iba n»w 
kMiniunc* thal at* .about to manifral 
thamaalvaa in your Ufa B* aura you do 
avoid maklni any braali with othai* ba- 
rauat you ar* tlrad nr lanaa Cat aa 
food a raat aa you paaalbly can.

* • !■ *  <Mai 21 to Apr. 1*> — Many 
naw muiaata arc barkening to you. but 
you would be wlaa to flrat gat your im
portant work don* Put that naw and 
rnnatrurtlv* plan to work Othera Join you 
gladly

TAI'BL'B 'Apr. 30 to May 301 — fiat 
tkif Into thooa Joba at which you nacd 
to ba praclaa and neat Impiaaaaa the 
right people on thia free day Don t go 
off on any Ungenla. Than you gat the 
backing you need.

O IM M  I May 21 to June 211 — If you 
want othera to cooper ala more with you 
hi aonta venture, you have to ahow In
ternet In them aa well. Go to enme place 
whei* everyone la at eaaa. Then you get 
the proper reaction

MOON CMILMKN (June 22 to July 211 
—Heeding the wlahea of family and vice 
veraa la fine at way to apend today a free 
time. Strive lor gieater aecurity and hai- 
mony at home. Knlartain there tonight 
with pride.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 — During 
the a.m. there la bound to be enme frua. 
tiation. but afternoon te Juat-flnr — oth
ers support you. Get things wall organ
ised. Pat fact your bobbin to your saile
rs r lion

V lar.o  (Aug 12 to kept 321 — Morn, 
big hours spent In impiorlng home and 
conditions there bungs gieatei leaped 
from others later. Put some constructive 
(deg to work. Much more Interest will 

you
Sept 23 to Oct 221 — Quietly 

_ it your dutiea is best in a m
and afiemonn nails with kin ran be moat 
enjoyable Plan evening carefully All 
gees in hlgk gear tonight and everyone

ar<«« p t o  >©«. 2s to ,\ov ii> — Put 
all those minute dutiea behind you that 
await vour attention m a m  A turrets 
fUl parson ran giva you flna Ideas for 
bettering own M  in life it p a .  n *  bud 
■•I ~

gAOVTT4RIt g .Nov 22 to Dec 211- 
Snthualaam f«t those boring tasks In 
am. sees them quickly dona than you 
sen get out with delightful companion 
latei Improve your health flrat Have a 
wonderful time

rAPBICOON (Dec 22 to Jan 3A> — 
An early su it al veui wmk will see It 
*ulU roan pleiad by noon The planeta ate 
with you laler. an gal together with • «- 
gate. Improve your inttreata confidential

A « l  s a i l  a iJan. 21 te Pah. I f )  — If

mao will s.
be shown In 

L IM A  i Sep 
going about j

m t*

POUY'S POINTERS
Polly Proves Reader's 

Friends Are Wrong
By POLLY CRAMER

Jovileer Club 
Members Enjoy 
Annual Outing

GROOM (SpO — Member* ^ ‘ o i^ C w t e r T

ok>, N. M , far
nuai outing

ml
Brit

m

th« Joviieer Club, sccompsnied 
by their husbands, traveled by

MAKING CAMP PLANS —  Paulo Homer, Fara Hardin, Karen Jordan and Jocque 
Dennis, pictured left to right, are shown practicing hodcrofts to be studied at the up
coming Girl Scout Established Comp. The camp, which begins tomorrow, will cbnclude 
Aug 19. During the 12-doy comp, area G irl Scouts will participate in mony activities 
including living in the out-ef-doors, hiking, nature study, water safety, conservation, 
archery* riflery and hondcrofts ot Campa Kiowa near Conodion.

you prepare youtmlf ptoperly In th* 
morning, >oa tan meft untnl obligation* 
l*t*i in fin* B* Mir* of >our con
tact* tho Th* vs i ong persons could get
you In i*al Dutch

n n r r *  » r *h  a* to M*r  mi Bv 
planning wisely. vou » *n i*t«i g*t th*
hacking you need from th* Influential. 
s#t up ■ppointm*nt* earty. A c*rt*in 
amount of. d»tm* n necessary for best 
i*sulH tonight.

Newspaper Enterprise Aaan.
DEAR P O LLY -M y  friends 

say that you never pay a dollar 
for the household hints and that 
It is just a trap. I don’t believe 
that. Hope my hint is a ringer.

To get clothes whiter, wash 
first in cold soap and water and 
than in hot water with plenty of 
suds. Rinse twice. This elimin
ates that “ gray”  look.

—LEOLA

the grocery store, could also be 
so utilised.

-P O L L Y

Share your favorite homemak
ing ideas. . send them to Polly 
in care of (Name Paper), You'll 
receive a dollar if Polly uses 
your idea in Polly’s Pointers.

GIRINS—Some authorities sug
gest a 15-minute soaking in luke
warm soapy water. This is 
especially good to do before 
washing fine things that are 
done by hand.

Now, Leola. you have proof 
that your friend* are wrong. The 
laugh is on them.

School And 
You

ie

S a tu r d a y

specials!

'omen A
PEGGY JO ORMSON 

Editor

ar
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DEAR POLLY -  Due to an 
allergy. I carry my own bed pil
low when I go on trips or vaca
tion. I made several covers for it 
out of old sheets. On the hems I 
print my last name, in large let
ters. using a marking pencil. 
This makes it easy to spot when 
making a last-minute room 
check so it is never left behind. I

By SUSAN LIGHT 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
DEAR MRS LIGHT: As a 

teacher in our public schools, 
I ’ve read your column with in
terest. Never have I written to 
a columnist, but you made one 
statement to a reader’s request 

—POLLY Ith,t 1 c*nnof let go unanswered.
1 quote: “ And how about those 
long vacations?" I ’d like to tell 
you about those “ long vaca
tions”  from a pedagogical stand
point.

First, teachers are not paid on 
a 12-month basis. They are con
tracted for a nine-month period, 
and their salaries stretched out 
over a 12-month period. This

entire stock!
cataiina sportswear

>ear

Unwilling Bridegroom 
Makes Poor Husband

DF.AR ABBY: I never

-^MRSTT
DEAR POLLY — Save time 

and work when washing those 
shower curtains by not remov
ing the hooks. They can be used 
to hang the curtains on the line 
or replaced on the shower rod 
and the curtains allowed to drip 
into the tub.

Do you ever grope in the dark 
trying to find your flashlight?
Paint the lower half of it with 
luminous paint and it will be 
easy to find when needed

-W IL D A
DEAR POLLY -  When the 

stems of fresh flowers are too 
short for the vase you wish to 
use them in. lengthen the stems 1 advantage 
by placing them in plastic drink
ing straws Be sure th# stem

is. carried out to in
sure an Income during the sum
mer months. However, unless 
one is extremely frugal or has 
another source of wealth, this 
necessitates finding a summer 
job. Now. just what type of tasks 
are available to those reeding 
employment for two or three 
months?

Personally. I ’ve scraped gum 
from the underside of bleachers 
for $1.25 an hour (minimum 
wage law), dug ditches for 'orm- 
er students, cm en a cheese 
truck. As e possessor of twn de
grees and a candidate for a 
third. 1 should like to think mv 
knowledge coulo be put to better

This summer, partially by

_  ............— ........... . thought tess should make a social oc- ends are at. or below, water le- ch0lc*  *nf. P*Ml*Uy by comrM'1'
■  i l  would he lacing this problem, iasion of it. honoring the bride. ;vel so they can quench their | ’If.
I  but I am. To get right to the ( offering good fellowship, and _ wavnuoi iNtaro* arounn nere .*
fB) point, our l.Vyear-old daughter! inn»«r u • mumt. ai . .n in . .  . «   ̂ n w  ara* * r°una nere ■«

I Includes aborts. Jamaica* 

and knee pants —  regular

! S4 now $2.4fl; regular . l i t .  

| now LT.nO, regular $6 now 

$3.60 — six** 8 to 16.
upon return.

For obvious rtasons our table 
will be graced with frankfurters

entire stock!
sport jackets

were $9 to $11 include* madras, denims and 

novelty fabrics

! were $ 10 and $ 12 -  white

summer sweaters

$1

SC99

Cut'flower, seem to laat' ^ampua for Uirtber study.
■ ------------------*-■------- loneer if a couole of a*nirin* are w,ch001 ^ards around here

is “ in trouble "  The boy is 1« bit of r* ‘ r” h™ n‘ ~  » *  added to the water. ' q,,,r* attend sum-
Thev went steady for a vear. * »>.v product, not the -SHARON mer *cboo‘ « ver> tWrd yMr 01
l  never suspected anything like "hole end in itself. If one knows j  D E A R  P 0 L L Y  _  P 1 < , a s e  t # u  ™
this could happen. He i* such the bride w e l l  enough, one the reader who wanted to do whatever n uft of vacation
a nice boy from a good fam ily,; would send a gift without be- away with the tar paper odor in 
and * e  never dreamed our dau- mg ..invite<r t0 do #0 Sure]y her closet that 1 used vinegar in

| i  ‘ / h . T . i ” , .d \ T .r]kH to (he our —  a  »<* *> “ a i  ' 0 -0  ,0. 7 „  » ,  "  i.----------
I ' b o v  and poroou H »  p.r- « lA .h  .nd l«nor.„, £ 5  * £•SI £ , * 2 1 1 ^  * >»*>> ^  n>rt has ««Sf.£!!U5:
f : L ? d  . L "  t y.  commerciilism novo, b «n  . 0,  mor, ^  j™ . ..rod of ,ho »,,l-m r,n in8.
■V* K..t .1 k. k»< tk. rhoiri ni ..ih. i ,hl* oAWUKA hut misguided, who call our lot
“  o»ttine married or heme sent plp* s  ̂ print something to DEAR POLLY — When 1 leisurely and our vacations long 

• r r^ J rm a rn rv  £  .  ‘ ™ rk fe s t a l  I this sort of thing he- serve chicken or fish at a picnic and bountiful . *
1 fore it becomes commonplace or barbecue. I make individual —JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES

DISGUSTED foil cups to hold the bones The Answer: Touche! 1 rather ex- 
DEAR DISGUSTED' People foil ia first molded over a small pected some pedagogical objec- 

•f breeding do not "commercla- bowl and then the edges are rol-1 Uoru to that statement. Hope vou

immediately 1 think we should j ,  ,Cqu're " d Und* r  v1Rc n  , d1Ur? g tbOS* ,ewu-_ .1 * .____ « „  ______ j lo o t .  And those who do a r e  —MRS D I. remaining days in August.
beyond educating. GIRLS — One of the nicest Having had l-182nd of my an-

-------  things about this Pointer is that nu*l salary deducted for every
DEAR ABBY: I have lived these bone dishes can be picked day of unaccumulated sick leave

through most of the problems up and thrown right into the during my first year of teaching

a
farm, he U marry her O u r  
daughter doesn't say anything, 
she just cries My husband says 
we should force a marriage

man HoiM*g<
Sammy Scott <

-  -

entire stock! ship 'n shore
sleeveless blouses

[large group —  print* and solids 
mostly $4.00 — sine* 30 to 33.

were
1491

entire stock! 
swim suits

send her to a home for unwed 
mothers, give up the baby for 
adoption and try to live down 
thi* awful mess No outsiders 
know about this and we want 
to keep it quiet Can you help 
us’

LIVING A NIGHTMARE 
DEAR LIVING: Ne one ran 

force”  a boy or man to mar
ry. \nd It s just as well. An 
unwilling bridegroom make* a 
miserable husband and a worse 
father. I agree with you. Under 
the circumstances, your daugh
ter would probably be better 
off In a home for unwed moth
er*. If you want the names ol 
some homes in your area. I can 
proside them if you send me 
your name and address. Ns oth
er Information is necessary, and 
it will he strictly confiden
tial. Good lack.

1 have read about in your co- trash container. The plates from I know that teachers are gener
ally paid only for a specified 
number of days per year. Act-

lumn. and my wife gave up various frozen items, bought at
try ing to understand me forty I ------ -- ---------------------------
yeari ago. In the good old davs Hate to write letters? Send uallj. all thetr vacations—Christ- 
if a wife had anv fault to find one dollar to Abby, Box 89700. nm. Easter, summer and even
with her husband she kept it I.os Angeles. Calif., for Abbv's weekends—are without pev. But
to herself, for in those davs booklet. “ How To Write Letters It's still nice to get them (when
there was no aid to dependent For All Occasions ”  you can!),
children and it was too lar to Problems? Write to Abby. Box P. S. Hamburger i* cheaper.
walk to the poor house. 

Respectfully yours.
“ BORN IN

€0700. Lo* Angeles. Calif. For a sod 1 have some dandy recipes
personal reply, enclose a stamp- --------------------
ed. self-addressed envelope. ' the News Classified Ads

•nfire stock! 'sassy' sets
shift iT short sets

I were $12 to $20 —  shifts with matching 

shorts.

V

special purchase!
mink-trim suede coo ts

ragnfarty $11BJ0 
rosy woog silt sidas -  larga 
wadding band mink collar — 
antalope brown with haze 
mink; silvar mist with pastel 
mink; and grey with silver, 
blue mink — to to IS.

$1 |90

DEAR ABBY: I am 15 years 
old and have a problem which 
bugs me I have an English pen 
pal about my age. She writes 
these real long letters telling 
me how popular she is and how 

j many dates she has. She brags 
all over the place about her dll- 

! ferent romances and all the 
places she goes. I am getting 
awfully fed u d  with reading all 

1 these lies and. besides, she is 
I giving me an inferiority com- 
; plex. I would like to quit wrlt- 
! ing to her. Should I just write 

and tell her I think she is a 
liar and I don't believe a word 
she savs* Sign me—

“ BUGGED” 
DEAR BUGGED It Isn’t nec

essary to be snkind or insult
ing. i f  yonr pen pal "bugs”  
yon, gradually reduce the cor
respondence end then let it die.

DEAR ABBY: Whatever hap
pened to the social amenities 
and the gracious approach? I 
have Just received an “ invita
tion”  to a “ shower by mall”  
with no svggestion of a social 
gathering It I* just an out end 
out commercial promotion to 
send the bride a gift. Surely 

| when giving a shower, th* hos-

G ET R E A D Y  N O W
All 3 Networks are going all out for color this fall — 
Starting in September — DON'T BE SATISFIED With 
Old Fashioned Round Color Tube. Be modern with the 
Rectangular Color by Motorola. Our Rectangular Col
or TVs start as low as $489.95 with trade. We also have 
cabinets by Drexel.
•  Hand Wired Chassis
•  Power Transformer
•  I Year Parts and Service 

Warranty

mm  pp  »

)95
As Low as W.T.

Johnson Radio &  T V

’V .

irm an J

CONTINUING! 
FINAL CLO SE-O UTS  

EVERY
SUMMER ITEM MUST G O !

N w

O f t

m m i

Reg.
$12.95 to 
$49 95

DRESSES
j5 t o 51 5

BETTER DRESSES
Entire Summer Stock

■  $1 9  A n d  U p
Reg.
$55 to 
$159.95

COCKTAIL DRESSES INCLUDED

S U I T S
Silk.*—Cotton*— Wools *  ■ ■
KNIT SUITS * 1  And Up 
INCLUDED ■ ^

(Spring N  w ■

Rogulor $29.95 and Up

SWIM SUITS

»5
C L O S E  O t J T !

B R A S  s s l  *1 w $2
Short Bras. Colors Only —  Long Bras. White Only

Regular Valuo $5.00 to $10.95

Catalina #  DeWeese •  Bwich

NOW

C L O S E  O U T !  
#  SPORTSW EAR

$ooo And
U p

Pants Shorts 
Pedal Pushers 
Skirts #  T-Shirts 
Blouses §  Shirts

O FF AMD 
MORE!

HATS -  $1
C O ST  FORGOTTEN

T*

Values to 
$29.95

COSTUM E JEW ELRY
OFF5070%

■  PURSES
ENTIRE 

SUMMER 
STOCK

MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO U K

Foster MO 5-3361 PAMFA r jiartlON

X
v
1
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A WaU hful N m fk p e r

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

The Pampa News Is dedicated to tumshing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve theii own freedom and encourage others to see 

, Its blessing. Only when man Is free to control himself and 
all he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W s believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government Freedom is neither 
license nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 

. oneself no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 

. Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Indeoendence.

Pull Up 
A Chair

By
Frank Markey

Just standing in the garage 
your car costs you 12.17 a day. 
That’s the fixed cost of owning 
an average eight-cylinder, four, 
door sedan It figures to $792 a 
year, including 130 for fire and 
theft insurance. 1117 for proper
ty damage and liability, $24 for 
licensing and registration and 
$621 in depreciation. The mo
ment you drive it on the highw ay 
it costs you 3.7 cents a mile — 
2 61 cents for gas and oil. 68 
cents for maintenance, and 41 
cents for tires. So, no matter 
hew you figure it, it’s expensive, 
but a lot cheaper and more con- 

* The Federal Trade Commis- took the FTC a decade to per- vtiuent than trains, buses or 
don recently ordered Fruehauf c* ive R- taxis.
Corp. to divest itself of two Th* reasomn«  o( *** 
truck-trailer companies it 
quired ten years ago.

'J * .

"I See You Going On a Long Joumev, 
Maybe 10 Years"

R i 
te !

V

Cloudy Antitrust Rulings
T

federal
bureau is called “ cloudy”  by 

ac‘ the Journal
It also raises in our minds the

Today's smile: A lawyer, ad
dressing a jury, kept referring 
to the word “ idiot ' until his 

Th* record shows that in 1955-! question of what would he the opponent interjected: " I  hope
M Fruehauf. the largest manu- cost of an automobile in 1965 if you are not referring to me.” 

The first lawyer said blandly: 
“ Of course not There are other 
idiots in the world.”

fheturer of truck-trailers in the the federal trust busters had 
nation, acquired Strick Co. and prevented automobile manufac- 
Hobbs Manufacturing Co.,: hirers from growing larger and 
which then were third and sixth reducing costs? We suspect it
in the industry. The FTC con- would be much higher. It will
tends that since that time “ a be remembered that predeces- 
handful of large firms," led by sors of General Motors were not the highest in Uncle Sam's gov
Fruehauf, "have managed to ob-, having it so good in the early | eminent, here are a couple of

If you want to know why the 
Defense Department budget is

A V At

F- /J

tpin the vast bulk of the truck- days of the auto industry. One 
trailer business, relegating the of the companies which came to 
remaining producers to a strict- the rescue with monev when it
]y marginal role.*

• The Wall Street Journal com
mented.

diverse reasons. It costs $69,000 
to train a cadet at the U. S Air 
Force Academy, and $200,000 to 
buy an M-60 Army tank. . . A

—IOSS LEWIS MILWAUKEE JOUIM-L'

President Asks Question; 
UPI, SFtl Give an Answer

By SAM CAMPBELL 
Business Editor

"Why must young Americans 
—born in a land exultant with 
hope and golden with promise 
—toll and suffer and sometimes 
die in such a remote and dis
tant place?"

mitment and honor.
In the few moments that he 

had. the President could not 
tell all the reasons that young, 
hopeful Americans must spill 
their Me blood in the .putrefy
ing' jungles of Viet Nam Since 
he did not, I shall briefly re-

The question was asked by | view the answer that was given 
President Lyndon B. Johnson 
on July 28, 1965. as he address
ed the nation on the subject of 
Viet Nam. As he spoke of his 
painful duty "to send the flow
er of our youth, our finest young 
men into battle” Mrs. Johnson

in advance by United Press 
International (U PI) and Stan
ford Research Institute (SRI).

Why must young Americans 
die in Viet Nam?

On July 15. 1965, Gaylord P. 
Godwin of United Press Inter-

and daughter Lynda touched national reported on an inter
handkerchiefs to their faces, ac- j view with Raymond A. loanes, 
cording to new, reports. administrator of the Agricul-

So it is a pathetic question, a ture Department’s Foreign Ag- 
question that reaches into the riculturai Service (FAS). The 
home, touching flesh and blood,' interview dealt w ith West-East 
love and how with a grey fin- movement of w heat. Godwin 
ger of death. * quoted loanes as saying that

Endeavor To Answer Red China was the leading buy- 
Before the microphone. Pres- er of wheat in the 1961-65 pe- 

ident Johnson endeavored withlriod. taking 615 million bushels 
rare eloquence to answer the Godwin reported also that the 
question that he himself raised Red Chinese satellites of Alban- 
He spoke of our own national ia. North Korea, and North 
security, long - standing com- Viet Nam took another 25 mil-

I lion bushels
evidence.

A state attorney general re
cently told a state bar conven
tion that some 50.000 prisoners

Wheat T r a f llr  Cnntlnnps
Why must young Americans 

die in Viet Nam?
On July 16, 1965. United Press

around the country have asked International reported that Red 
to be released from confinement China imports of Free World 
as a result of recent U S. Su- wheat is expected to total 175 
preme Court decisions He es- million bushels in 1964-65 
timated that almost as manv

was needed was Dupont. Re
'cently. the federal bureaucrats friend just returned from San 
I required Duoont to dispose of Fi ancisco tells us he saw many 
its stock in General Motors It automobiles there with bumper 

"'nxM fh th* FTC implies that was ju,t more of the interfer- stickers that read: "Can't Find 
the increased concentration in encP by the bureaucrat, in the A Parking Space? Support Plan- 
the industry resulted from Free- affairs of men ned Parenthood ". . Another
hauf's alleged violation of the Currently there’s a battle go- friend passes along the informa-

aititrust statutes, the commis- |ng on jn the courts over the tion that in buying a new power 
on’i  own comments suggests powers of Comptroller of the mower you should look for the 
pother possible factor. Condi- Currency James J. Saxon and triangular safety label of the 

tfons in the industry, the FTC the Department of Justice n\ er ’ American Standards Associa- 
a*ys. ‘strongly’ favor the large wbo has the say in hank mrrg- tion. which certifies the machine 
<B *r the small: large motor car- erg Saxon has approved sever- meets all safety standards 
rters needing as many as 1,200 a| bank mergers, which the at- That s good to know because a 
trailers at a time usually accept tomev general’s office insists power mower can be a verv dan- 
bids from only a few large pro- violate the antitrust laws He gerous gadget.
ducers since only these have the hai t * pn oermitted to intervene -------
facilities to fill such orders i„ a gt Louis ca«e. which pro- Thoughts while shavine The 
! "Given this situation, isn’t it vides the anomaly of the ferter- Soviet Russians, who don t Im

possible that the concentration a) government fighting the fed- lieve very much in leisure time 
that worries the FTC would eral government J pursuits, have come up with a
have occurred *ven if Fruehauf With such situations as the new fabric that will soon be 
had never acquired Strick and bank cases, and the Federal much in demand by American 
Hobbs? Moreover, in an indus- Trade Commission attempting 8un bathers. It helps anyone to

h i && ,

Backstage 
Washihgton

j

Senate Judiciary Commit
tee Considering Fortas 

Appointment lnlerested in 
Short Omission 

To Long Biography

I
i j s  ■ S r

acquire a sun tan with their 
c'othes on by allowing ultra-vio
let rays to shine through the ma-

try where only the large firms to roll back the mergers of a 
qre able to compete vigorously, decade or more past, it seems 
will competition in fact be en thp businessman hardly will
banced by recreating two small- know what to do about anything terial. It's supposed to have 
*r manufacturers? How does Perhaps the only thing t h a t  ^  perfected by tests made 
that really help them? Most fm- will suit ah of his government ( during the Russian space orbits 
portant, If Fruebaaf’s violation rulers will be for him to sit down • • -We c«n remember when the 
qf the anti trust laws wag so ob- and fail. Then he may qualify, wor'd marveled at Lindberg's

'Might from New York to Paris, 
nearly 40 years ago Today. 20 
airlin-s offe. daily scheduled 
transatlantic sf rvice. Four de- 

somber cades henc® there’ll be just as

Vious and flagrant, how come it | for poverty aid
-A.

Nice to Know You, Betty
(i
; Have you noticed the increas-1 ly impose sentence in 
big use of name tags by the peo- robes emblazoned with 
(le  who serve the public’  Can a U S. senator
• You know your cute little quite the same punch

Mac"
many competing for interplane
tary business The quickest

deliver way to become a millionaire

waitress is Bettv because she
as

takes the floor to denounce the
he j these days is lirst to become a

.. ‘ n u  .1 M AA M lor (...I  
bells you so on her uniform . ,  .... . .. ... . ..

J frivolities of the other party if
The salesgirl in the drug store . . ., ..

h  Florence and the lady who he sP°rls Short> 0,1 h,s 
Shows vou the latest in house- ch*st”
Wares is Mrs Heilman. I It is probable that somewhere
1 The garage mechanic is * I°n8 the line the time-honored 
Butch, as you can plainly see by business card may, continue to 
his coveralls The furnace re- implement introductions in cer 
pair man is Joe and the laundry- professions, 
than is Alexander—a more form- But for thousands of Ameri- 
*1 type. cans the name tag is not only in- . , . . ,  _ It
: : This is a distinct step forward formative but also a definite step M e. w**l ,ames
Jn mass communications and it, toward warmer, friendlier rela ' . ' p *sen,ed '
tt interesting to speculate on tion. with the customer And J  ^  ‘  , 0

how far it may go. wh° { *  " * “ • ^  ‘  tr' " d 'W orld " $ £  S j  g J P
; Will the day come when the I‘he that made |t to the Whjte „
austere bank president gaHy So fill ’er up with premium. Tf,ev were “ Xyier Pierce
flaunts the name “ Smitty" on will ya. Buddy’  Great name you Buchanan. Johnson Van Buren 
Bis well-tailored jacket’  have there Happens to be the Benjamin Harrison Harding’

name writ**- Novelist Irving 
Wallace is reported to have been 
paid $1,000,000 bv a HoUvwooJ 
movie company for three novels, 
as yet unwritten Any nigh 
school bov might know this, but 
we were suprised to learn there 
are more than 300 basic models 
of U. S. automobiles offered for 
sale . A Virginia reader asks 
me to tell her the name of the 
first Senator to become Presi-

.* Will Hi. Honor the judge stem- same as mine. Truman, Kennedy and Lyndon 
! Johnson . The St. Petersburg 
(F la.) TIMES reported in a 
sfory: "The all-important tour
ist traffic has deceased over 40 
pci cent.”  And it will decease a 
lot more If they don’t slow down 
driving there

tx lsact wfetHor
PCfttN* M MUCH 

j W M W I j  wTM

Country Editor speaking: “ A 
lot of people don’t know what 
they want, but they all feel cer
tain they don't have it ”

TAX
HILS

\ ,

A Wee Bit of Comfort.

A store in Milwaukee put in a 
window with manikins model
ing maternity clothes The man
ager received a scolding letter 
from a straight-laced woman 
who objected to the display— 
not because the manikins were 
pregnant but because none wore 
wedding rings.

HOW TO ADDRESS 
OUR LAW  MAKERS
Van may wtan ta  w rit*  your aan- 
atar ana rapraaantatlvaa In W aih- 
fnata ' ar i  Auatln .
Mara a r r  th a lr aSHrataaai

rCCOEMAL)
Maa Wahtar Ma«ara. Maura O ff lea 
• l« f l . , W aah ln ftan  as. O. C .
MM. M ilan Vam arauen . Sanata 
■Mg.. Waahlnftan 25. O C.
M m. M An Ta w ar Sanata
O fftM  *!< # .. W aahm ftan  E l O. C .

C *T A T « »
Rag O ralngar M nllhany. Houaa I f  
flea S M f . Auatln Taxaa 
Rag. flran g a r Meiihany 
T tva a .
Ean . OraHy H aiaiw aatf, A m ariiia ,

W haalr.

R O R F R T  A ! I .F N

WASHINGTON — Members of 
the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee. who-will pass on Abe For
tas’ appointment to the Supreme 
Co.irt. are evincing much cu
riosity about an omission in his 
lengthy, self-written biography.

While meticulously listing ev
ery public and private job he 
has ever held and numerous 
other details, he has not a sin
gle word about his World War 
II Navy service.

Similarly. President Johnson.- 
w-ho left Congress to enter the 
Navy and proudly wears the 
Silver Star decoration on h is  
lapel, also was mute about the 
military service of his choice 
for a seat on the highest tribu
nal of the land While glowingly 
acclaiming Fortas as a "schol
ar. profound thinker, lawyer of 
superior ability, humane and 
deeply compassionate — cham
pion ot our liberties." the Pres
ident said nothing about his be
ing a veteran

In each Instance, this silence 
was no oversight There was 
very good reason for it

Fortajs- Wot Id War II naval 
service lasted less than t w o 
months — 29 days of which he 
spent as a perambulators pa
tient in the hospital of a New 
York training camp undergoing 
tests and examinations

Their verdict was that he had 
an "arrested case of ocular tu
berculosis" — and he was forth
with discharged.

Fortas immediately resumed 
his office as undersecretary of 
the interior

In welcoming him back, th e  
late Secretary Harold Ickes. 
proclaimed that a recurrence 
of Fortas' eye ailment "might 
have been attended by the mosti 
serious permanent results "  In 
the 22 years since then, there is 
no known record of such a re
currence

In those two decades, Fortas 
has become a multi - million
aire, the key partner of o n e  
of the largest and most influen
tial law firm* in Washington— j 
and at 55. stil) does not wear 
glasses

TRANSIENT APPRENTICE 
SEAMAN — A storm of caustic 
congressional and press criti- j 
cism was largely behind Fortas’ i 
enlistment in the Navy on Oc-, 
toher 29. 1943

But the 33-year-old married! 
but childless New Dealer was 
barely sworn in when he was 
out again. On that same day 
he was placed on inactive sta-' 
tus and named head of a mis
sion of the Petroleum Reserves 
Corporation to make a study of 
the Middle Flast oil situation

Fortas explained he accepted i 
this assignment "because it 
would be quickly completed so 
(he) could enter the Navy.”

A world known newspaper re
ported this remarkable episode 
as follows:

"Abe Fortas-, former under-1 
secretary of the interior, was in 
the Navy today — for a few 
hours

"But almost as soon as he 
reported for duty as an appren
tice seaman, he popped right 

i out again — as the civilian head

PAUL SCOTT

Hunt
tor
Truth

BY H. 1. HUNT

more applications for release of 
prisoners will be filed within a 
year.

The hundred thousand c o n 
victs who have filed or will 
file in the next several months 
may not all be released But 
these Supreme Court decisions 

j  could open prison doors for a 
long time to come.

PULLING TOGETHER 
Those who believe in the 

preservation of our personal en-

of an alphabetical government 
mission to Arabia. . . .to study 
facilities lor the production and 
refinement of oil. Upon his re
turn. for which no date has 
been set, he will report to the 
hoard of directors of the Pe
troleum Reserves Corporation, 
consisting of the Secretaries of 
State. War, Navy and Interior, 
and the head of the Foreign 
Economic Administration

"Meanwhile, he will swab no 
decks. ‘
- "Announcement of this new 
assignment came just after the 
Navy recruiting station, asked 
where Fortas would be sent, had 
said that this was a troop move
ment and could not be disclos
ed

"Government service has been 
profitable to the Fortas fam ily. 
His wife, formerly an attorney- 
in the review division of the Na
tional IJibor Relations Board 
is now an attorney for the Jus
tice Department at $5 600 a 
vear H er husband s induction 
presumably, would cause her 
little hardship '*

Due to transportation difficul-J 
ties, the Fortas mission never 
left the U S.

On November 6. 1943 he again 
became an apprentice seaman 
and was «ent to Camp Sampson. 
N Y., for training There he 
was hospitalized for.a series of 
examinations and tests that led 
to his discharge December 13 
for "an arrested case of ocular 
tuberculosis.”

Upon returning to Washington. 
Fortas joined a veterans' or
ganization — from which he has 
long since dropped out

NO CHANGE -  Mrs Fortas 
• nee Carolyn Agger i hag no in
tention of giving up her highly 
lucrative law practice

A senior member of her hus
band's law firm, Mrs. Fortas, 
a leading tax specialist, heads! 
the firm's tax division of some 
50 attorneys and accountants, i 
They occupy an office building j 
of their own opposite her hus
band’s office

Says Mrs. Fortas. "1 h a v e  
been in the law all my life, and 
1 don't expect to give it up now. 
Whv should I? "

This will make her the first 
wife in Supreme Court history 
actively practicing law while 
her husband is on the august 
bench — deciding tax cases,! 
among others.

Mrs Fortas is a cigar smok
er; short thin ones in public, 
large fat ones in private Small 
and slim, she enjoys cooking 
and loves calorie-rich dishes. 
Hut she watches her weight 
carefully, and diets frequently 
to keep it down.

She and her husband are poo
dle lovers, now have two, Dal
las and Misty.

BREAKING NEW G RO U ND - 
A multi - millionaire. Fortas Is 
the wealthieat man ever named 
to the Supreme Court. In addi
tion to having the principal In
terest in very valuable realty 
holdings in a booming Wash
ington busines* section, he i« 
also an officer end director of 
e number of largo corporations, 
among them G r e a t  America

TO MAKE CRIMINALITY 
FREE

Suppose a tenth of a million U prise  system and this land 
convicts, men imprisoned fo r1®* liberty should "pull togeth- 
vicious crimes such a* robbery. er • Unless they do. they may- 
assault. rape and murder were!**® I*1® system, and the nation, 
let out of prison to return to pulled apart 
their lives of crime Loyal Americans should take

Consider the impact on peace ,imp an<* w* 'com® I!** °f>-
and safety if a large share of ,0 commend t h o s e ____
person* guiltv of such crimes ' ' I '0 demonstrate patriotism and arpa
in the future could not be con lo':p of L '
victed. or even brought to trial MoM a<1v®rt>*®rs are busmess-

The sobering Implications are men- ar® generally sales- 
not as fantastic as thev may mpn ^  ,hpy hav*  *®">«<h'ng «• 
seem Decisions rendered bv the i «hu« they are responsive 
United States Supreme Court t0 "?e P1̂ 110 comPri,to,«  * * * *  
within the last three year* make m* r , . . .
possible an exodus of ‘ felons An *"*v «lua l who appreclal- 
from our jails and prisons with M an<* ®nJ°>* informative, con- 
in the immediate future These rtructiv*  ^semmation 
decisions also threaten to im -;npws and v,pw* can h“

Why must young Americans
die in Viet Nam’*•

In February. T962 the Stan
ford Research Institute prepar
ed a report for the U S Office 
of Emergency Planning Ex
cerpts from this report were 
published in the Congressional 
Record of Oct. 11, 1963. . a nd  
Oct. II, 1963. under the head
ing of "The Wheat Deal in the 
Context of the Cold War."

The burden of that report is 
conveyed In two paragraphs. 
The first paragraph is eg fol
lows

"The massive population nf 
over one billion people in th* 
Communist area does not have
enough food The question of 
balanced nutrition does n o t  
arise for 750 million people in 

for them the main
issue is w hether they w ill have 
food with a sufficient caloric 
content to enable them to sur
vive In Hu* arv-a, as t V  Chin* 
ese sav only *h* cadres (Com
munist Party members i a r e  

t fat ’ •
Th* second paragraph sug- 

gests an Amerjcan cure for the 
cold-war sore It states-

pede the investigation of crime 
and tilt the scales of justice in 
favor of criminals in future cos
es

The decisions which brought 
thi* crisis in law enforcement

approval and appreciation by 
busing the products of the busi
nessman who makes it passible 
to hear the news or read the 
news.

Every purchase is a vote for 
the actions of the advertiser.

"United States. Australia, and 
Canada supply all but a trivial 
part of the critical supply of 
food moving in the world mar
ket. ITie United States, unilater
ally (if it chose to exercise its 
power in this sector* might eas-

are the w o r k  of the Supreme bnMn„ , man „ , „ man or spe,! a,t* V h® *

r "  ---------- - sor If his sales increase *cor”  of coun,nMCourt which has repeatedly 
trampled the whole body of law 
and precedent which has grown 
up with our country since the 
creation of the Constitution The 
Court badly needs balancing 
The Warren Court's crippling 
decisions dealt mainly with the 
allegation that indigents w e r e  
denied adequate counsel and 
with admitting confessions as

from having hi* product linked 
with a patriotic program, then 
he knows his patriotism, and his 
product, have won significant 
approval from the public 

On the other hand, people con
cerned for the good of Amer
ica. should tell a sponsor when

“ Why must young Americans 
—born in a land exultant with 
hope and golden with promise 
- toil and suffer and sometimes 
die in such a remote and dis
tant place?"

Some day, perhaps in th e  
night-time when the telegram

thev feel his company pav* for from Washington — the one that 
a program of news or view* contains the phrase "regret to 
detrimental to American liber- Inform vou”  — arrives at your 

, ty. Anti - American propaganda door, try to remember the fact*
that you read in this colypin 
today Then try to Remember 
what you did about them.

Corp Braniff Airways. Krank-

5  V 'n  5  NJ! to wtlv and clever, some of the
hona! Bank. Federated Depart- worM.f  mo, t n  pr0pagan
ment Stores. Sucrest Corp d, „  work tt
Fortas will be th® first lustiee, wj|h unma(chpd It

^  T k '  M° kR0,Uu a‘ al> inconceivable that a spon-which he drive, himself Prior: ^
to his appointment.

. sor or advertiser may unwitting-
i n , , ^ r\.i IT I*® footing the bill for the

sr°CC!!., - « .  *  subversion of his country with-office budding a onetime mam, out re. , izi Jt
non a block from Connecticut
Avenue. . . .

A week before he was named 
to the b e n c h ,  the Fortases 
bought a $250,000. 15-room resi
dence in Georgetown opposite 
historic Dumbarton Oaks, fam
ed estate dating back to coloni
al times Their new home i(  be
ing extensively refurnished.

Through his long and close 
ties with President Johnson, 
Fortas has influenced a num
ber of key appointments, fore
most among them Attorney 
General Katzenbach and Inter
nal R e v e n u e  Commissioner 
Sheldon Cohen, former member 
of the Fortes law firm. . . .Be
fore Fortas was named to the 
Supreme Court, White House in
siders were saying he had been 
consulted by the President on 
former Supreme Court Justice 
Goldberg’s selection a, UN am
bassador. If this is true, he had 
a hand in opening the way for 
his being named to Goldberg’s 
seat on the bench . . .An in
vitation to a fund-raising "re 
ception and buffet'' for Repre
sentative T e n o Roncalio. D- 
Wyo . lists as the treasurer one 
of Fortas’ law partners. Direc
tly under his nsme is the full 
name of th* firm, which con
tains Fortas’. Says the invita
tion. "The Vic* President has 
said he will try to be with us. 
a« have quite a few Cabinet 
members, senators, congress
men and others."

During World War II an ap
propriate slogan was. "Pull for 
America or pull out” . Surely1 
such an attitude on the part of

"F lag House”
Historical significance et 

tacbed to the home of Mery 
<*ickemgill in Baltimore. Md. 
Here she made the America* 
fitg which llew at Fort McFenrr 
in the 1814 bombardment 

-----------------------
Bears are fond of honey and 

patriotic Americans u not in-, will rip beehives apart to get at 
appropriate today It

SERRY’S WORLD

l a l ?

*/  hep* yew wea'f fcoW this ogemtf our etty—fkare'a )  
_  m  iecfNsse ia  trim  eff ever the cesmtryr*

I I



Koufax Takes 19th,
Nears Strike Marks

■ ■**
By United Press International ------ a 6-3 decision ovtr the Mil-1 of the Dodgers’ runs with a

It’s happy new year for waukee Brave* Thursday night homer and a tingle and Ron 
Sandy Koufax and the Los An-j—enabled the Dodgers to retain Fairly, Jim Gilliam and Maury 
geles Dodgers today—and may iheir three-game hold on first'W ills contributed two hits each
all the old worries be forgot.

August 6 may seem an odd 
time to celebrate a new year 
hut it isn’t for Sandy and the 
Dodgers because it marks the 
occasion of Sandy's 19th victory 
of the season

Nineteen marked the end of 
the line for Koufax and the!

place in the National League.
No Miseries

Koufax shows no recurrence 
of his 1964 miseries and the 
Dodgers see no reason why he 
can’t continue on to a 25-to-27 
victory season that might well 
pitch them to the pennant. 

Koufax yielded seven hits and
Dodgers in 1964 because the. two walks but struck out 12 in 
brilliant strikeout king came j raising his record to 19-4 and his 
down with an arthritic condi-1 season whiff total to 253—only 
tion in his arm that sidelined 53 short of the NL record he 
him for the remainder of the established in 1963. He's still tu
season. He didn’t win another threat to top the all-time major «> «**• » * »
game and the Dodgers finished j league mark of 346 strikeouts1 pl*c* w*H» »  barrage of five 
sixth. 1 set in 1948 by Bob Feller of the homers, including two by Willie

to Los Angeles' lb-hit attack 
Homers by Joe Torre and Mack 
Jones accounted for all the
Braves’ runs.

The San Francisco Giants 
took over second place when 
they blasted the Cincinnati 
Reds 16-7, t h e Philadelphia 
Phillies nipped the Chicago 
Cubs 4-3, the St. Louis Cardi
nals defeated the Houston As
tros 3-1 and the Pittsburgh P i
rates routed t h e  New York 
Mets 11-3 in other NL games

The Giants moved into second

Well, 1965 is another year and j Cleveland Indians 
Koufax’ 19th win of the season! Jim Lefebvre drove in three

Arkansas, Longhorns 
Cry O v e r  Prospects

DALLAS (tJPli — The Arkan-i 
sas Razorbacks, defending' 
Southwest Conference football1 
champion, have hardly any play-1

rule posed rather dull futures 
for their teams.

One exception was Martin, 
who with a bit of droll humor

era who can play both ways declared his young, inexperien 
this fall. The Hogs’ chief chal- ced crew “ wouldn't embarrass 
leriger. Texas, will have to us "

1® Another mild exception was 
Conley, who said there was “ a 

of| degree of optimism" at Tech, 
to i but “ we felt bettor after spring 

be among the best in the na-| training than we do now" since 
tion were painted by Arkansas losing fullback Leo Lowery to 
coach Frank Broyles and Texas i grades and two-year-letterman 
assistant conch Charles Shiralguard Ray Garrett, who broke 
Thursday at an interview at 
the Texas coaching school

train almost everybody 
play all they can stand " 

These contras tint pictures 
two teams generally figured

Mays and one each by Len 
Gabrielson. Jim Hart and Tom 
Haller, offsetting round-trippers 
by Deron Johnson, Gordie Cole
man (2) and Pete Rose. Jay 
Alou and Gabrielson each had 
four hits and Hart had three in 
the Giants’ 19-hit attack.

Richie Allen drove in two 
nins with a triple and two sin
gle* and Lew Burdette pitched 
eight-hit ball for 7 2-3 innings 
for the Phillies, who dealt 12- 
game winner Don Ellsworth his 
eighth loss. Ron Santo had 
three hits for the Cubs.

Bob Gibson, the 1964 World 
Series hero, pitched a tour-hit
ter and struck out 10 to regis
ter his 14th win against eight 
losses for the Cardinals. Lou 
Brock and Dick Groat had two 
hits each to lead the nine-hit

N o w o k e s  
AII-StdrTrii

DALLAS T U P l^  Th* North, registrants 
led by brash BUI Bradley at school itself 
quarterback, cam* up with the 
clutch plays Thursday night to 
upset the South 12-4 for its lfth 
victory in 31 games and its 10th 
in the last 12 before a near-rec
ord crowd of 36,000 in the Cot
ton BowL

Bradley of Palestine, who* 
scored both North touchdowns There 
on bursts of three and seven 
yards, and guard Danny Abbott 
of Amarillo Tascosa. who 
turned in a key interception and 
timely fumble recovery, were 
voted the game'* outstanding Mayes of Garland and James

Coach Thee Miles said Bradley 
called sO but three plays o f
the game, the North bad its 
other stars too.

Hi mils tan ( M  
Jackie Alien of Dallas South 
Oak Cliff and James Harris of 
Brownwood and lineman like 
Skippy Spruill e f Odessa, Kan 
Gtdney of McKinney. Gone

THE MET W AY— Any play is sn adventure with the New York Mets as demon
strated, left, by Ed Kranepool (7) and Bobby Klaus and by Boy McMillan (11) gad 
Chuck Hiller (2). Naturally, both balls fe ll In safely.

back and lineman, raapectively.
North Rallies

The game, which started out 
as an apparent South romp 

; when the Rebels surged 75 
yards from the opening kickoff 
with the payoff punch being a 
three-yard pass from Charlie 
Riggs of Galena Park to John 
Lerma of Rio Grande City, re
verted to a time-worn pattern
Of the series._________ ________

" It  seems like It’s the same 
thing every year with theSudden Sam McDowell 

Wins 12th from Tigers
By United Press International I The Tribe wrapped it up in Joe Nossek of Minnesota and larger or dwindle a bit when 

The longest sideburns in the the first inning. Larry Brown \Voody Held of Washington hit!the turnstile count is checked 
American League belong to the led off with a single and was three.run homer,  and ^  Nat,- 
guy who also owns the fastest sacrificed to second. Leon Wag- ,
pitch—sudden Sam McDowell. ner's two bast clout off the cen- *',en " amlin *nd Twins 

McDowell, whose sideburns terfield fence brought him in. Zoil® Versailes hit solo blasts, 
stop just below his ear lobes. Rocky Colavito singled Wagner, Talbot Wins 10th
blazed away Thursday night home and took second on the] Fred Talbot won his 10th

Miller of

"Bradley's great," South 
Coach Bob Barfield said, "but 
so are Allen and Harris."

South Offense
The South’s heralded ortensw-

lived up to Its namt ou the 
ttial drive whoa Chris Gilbert 
of Spring Branch ripped off * .  
43-yarder and Gena Rogers o f  
Victoria and Norman Bulaich of* 
La Marque kicked in strongly- 
with the short gainers But then, 
the bubble burst in the face of:

North," said the South’s top ^  North d e fc _ .
running beck—Chris Gilbert of. __ „ ■
Spring Branch They have that! North wound up with I 5 t  
tough defense and pick up the l 7#r<** rushing, but only 19 pass-* 
short yards when they need to ” i ‘*’ 2 when Bradley hit but twd^ 

The crowd, which may grow **veB **’*♦•• .
The South gained 123 rushing- 

and 100 passing with reserve' 
quarterback Andy White of 
Houston Loo the top aerialist 
with seven of 14 for 55 yards.

"N o  boy is going to play two 
ways oo our team — none are 
good enough," Broyles said of 
the 1965 edition ef the team

a leg the day after spring train
ing

Broyles said his club's 
strength would be at the tackles 
where Ix>yd Phillips, Jim Wil
liams and Glen Ray Hines hold 

which last year compiled a KM) lorth. Phillips, he said, is "as 
record and went on to beat Ne- good as any in the country"! who was 
braska In the Cotton Bowl. iand Hines is "a  definite all -|in 6 2-3 

We lack depth. ' Shire re • \merica candidate ’ * 15th setback.
period while filling in for head Quarterback, he said was aj ------
roach Darrell Royal at the in- question mark with Ronn> 
lerview table Royal was In Chi South the best passer. John 
rage for the College All-Star Brittenum the best runner and 
Gam*. I sophomore Harry Jones * so

N'e 2*d Team 'good we've get' to find a place
"When you start looking for a (or him to play." 

second team, it's like dropping Shirs admitted there was a 
otf a table." Shira said. "W e (wealth of talent everywhere on 
plan to train all but three or the Texas first team with such 
four boys to go both w*y* •!- 
though we hope to use the two- 
platoon system "

Texas, which lost only a 14-13 
decision to Arkansas in a 9-1

i Weather 
May Help 
Collegians

players as guard-line
backer Tommv Nobis, end Pete 
Lemmon* and interior linemen 
Diron Talbert and Frank Bed- 
rick. But he said most of them 

season and then went on to i will be play mg both ways when 
stun national champion Ala- the going gets tough 
hama in the Orange Bowl, gen- Bridgers. moaning about da- 
eraOy Is favored to unseat Ar- fens* brightened a bit when 
kansas as champion this fall .talking about Baylor's offense 
with these two teams standing and passing with Terry Southall 
head and shoulders above the and Mike Marshall throwing 
remainder of the league. and Harlan Lane Tommy CHICAGO (U P Il — The Col-

The other coaches — John Smith. Paul Becton and Goorge leg# All • Star football team.
Bridgers of Baylor. Jeas Neely ICheiire receiving though two touchdown under-
of Rice. Havden Fry of South- Bear*-Tech Good dogs for tonight's game against
em Methodist. Abe Martin of Baylor and Tech are figured 'the National Football league 
Texas Christian Gene Stalltngs to have the best long - shot champion Cleveland Browns, 
of Texaa AAM and Texas Tech | chances of breaking into the were expected to get e break
assistant John Cooley — as a ' Arkansas - Texas domination from the weather for the 32nd

I Martin was so high on some! annual clash between the pro s 
of his TCU sophomores that he and collegians 
said "somebody (veterans) bet- A hot humid day. with temp
ter lead them, or they’ll take eratures reaching the 90s. was 
over the leadership." , expected, and there was a

SMI'. Fry said, was still chance (or thundershowers both 
plagued with physical and scho- in the afternoon and evening. | 

'lastic injuries to an already in-1 The temperature was expect - 
f  xperieaced squad. , ed to be a big boost for the col-

Cardinal attack that dealt Bob i and won ^s 12th game of the! throw 
Bruce his 14th loss. campaign. 5-2. at the

Don Cardwell pitched a sev- ^  tha Tigerg
en-hitter and hit a three-run, Those who know 
homer for the Pirates, who1 McDowelFs fast ball is as fast 
computed a three-game sweep „  the Sandv Koufax
of the Mets Roberto Clemente ,hrow, for the I-oi Angeles 
had three hit* and Donn Clen- D o d g ^  0f the National League, 
denon. Bill Mazeroski. Jim Pag ; And brother. that's fast, 
liarom and Cardwell two each oUu>r AL gam„  the
for the Pirftes A1 Jackson, league-leading Minnesota Twins 

tagged for five runs tf,e Washington Senators
tamings, suffered his the Kansas City A ’s bested 

the Boston Red Sox 5-1 and the 
New York Yankees gave Whi- 
tev Ford his 13th victory, a 3-0 
conquest of the Chicago White 
Sox Baltimore and Los Ange- 

i les were not scheduled.
McDowell scattered 10 hits in 

recording his 10th complete 
game of the season. He struck 
out 10 to raise his total to 211 
for the campaign It was the 

112th time this season he has 
fanned 10 or more. Willie Hor
ton struck out four times.

to the plate. Fred Whit- game for the last-place A ’s in 
expense field * single drove in Colavito. j their conquest of ninth-place 

|Wagner later added a run with Boston Singles by Bill Bryan, 
maintain his 19th homer. Dave Wicker- Bert Campaneris and Jose Tar- 

sham was the loser. tabull gave Kansas City its
The Twins leaped to a 7-11 first run in the third inning

lead hut had to sweat out the
Kaat, his 10th. 
relieved Kaat,

victory for Jim
John Klippstein _______________
pitching the last three innings.' an infield

Ken llarrelson singled in the 
fourth, took second on a ground 
out. stole third and scored on 

out.
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Coaches Stifle 
Protest Revolt

Texas league
EASTERN DIVISION

W. L. Pet. GB 
Dallas FW 62 45 .579
Tulsa 61 47 .565 14
Austin 53 55 501 94

WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB 

Albuquerque 59 46 562
Amarillo 45 64 .413 16 .

I El Paso 44 63 . 411 16.
Thursday's Results 

I Amarillo 5. El Paso 4 
Albuquerque 3. Austin 2 
Tulsa 4, Dallas-FW 3

Friday's Schedule 
Austin at Amarillo 

I El Paso at Tulsa 
Albuquerque at Dallas-FW 
By United Press International 

American League
W. L. Pet.

C C V P l l t i

DIPINMBlf
I N ) U » i N ( f

I f kVK l

LIFE - AUTO • FIRE 
CASUALTY  

HOSPITALIZATION

CREE
IN SU R AN C E  A O K K C T 
n u k M  BM MO 4-Mia

Neely said he wasn’t discour- legians, younger, more numer 
aged about Rice chances sincajou* and generally faster than 
• w# won't finish lower than the pro s, while thundershowers 
we’re picked (last)." could hamper the pros’ expert

Stallings, the only new coach passing game. Should rain fall 
in the conference *s he re-'during the game, it could help 
places Hank Foldberg at AIM , | revive the collegians, 
said the only "phis" at Aggie- coach cm0 Graham of the 
land was “ attitude.

I DALLAS (UPI- -  A l l e n  
Winters of Temple is the new 
president of the Texas High 
School Coaches Association 

Winters won the presidency 
in an overwhelming defeat of a 
mild revolt from the floor of 
the coaches’ annual meeting.

Some members of the organ 
iration. more than 4 300 strong 
had taken exception to some 
published statements attributed 
to Waiters that he was against 
sprint football training, junior 
high football and statewide foot
ball playoffs

The dissidents veered from 
the norm upgrading of the Thursday s Resalts
vice-president by acclamation— ' ’ork 3 Chicago 0 
and nominated Dick Sheffield! Minnesota 8 Washington 5 
of Jacksonville from the floor. 'Cleveland 5 Detroit 2, night 

But, on a standing vote. Shef- Kansas City 5 Boston 1, night 
field netted only 64 votes and, (Only games scheduled) 
the chair didn’t even bother to Friday's Probable Pitchers 
count the thousand or more Washington at Los Angeles 
who voted for Winters (night)—Ortega (ll-lO i vs.

The association elected Fm-,pez (10-91.

Minnesota
Baltimore
Cleveland
Detroit

New York 
, Los Angeles
Washington 
Boston 
Kansas Citv

Cleveland at Chicago—Terry 
I(1(M) vs. Horlen <9-9>.

Saturday's Games 
Boston at Minnesota 

, Cleveland at Chicago 
, Baltimore at Kansas City, twi- 

light
Washington at Los Angeles, 

| night
(New York at Detroit, night 

«. National League

Los Angeles 
'San Francisco 
'Cincinnati 
1 Milwaukee 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 

! Chicago 
Houston 
New York

oificially. came within a whis
ker of the series' record ef 
39.100 set last year at Fort 
Worth when the North also up
set the South at TCU Stadium.* 

Lika Cage Crowd 
And it was in keeping with 

the general coaching pattern, 
wnicta sot records of 1.721 at-" 
tendance at the all-star basket
ball game (won by tbs South 
87-81 in overtime) and 4,364

Sites Leads 
1st Round of 
PhiByGolf^
PHILADELPHIA (U P I) — 

lanky Dan Sikes, whose plan 
to become s school teacher was 
changed by the lure of profes
sional golf, was at the head of 
the class today at the start of 
the second round of the 8125,000 
Philadelphia Golf Classic.

Sikes, only a sophomore on 
the Professional Goiters' Asso
ciation tour, showed the veter- 

I ans how to do it Thursday with 
a blistering eight-under par 64 

GB over the par-72 Whitemarsh i 
j Valley Country Club. The round 

9 gave him a four-stroke lead 
3 over four familiar faces on the 
3 pro tour—Bruce Devlin and Kel

* Nagle of Australia, PGA cham- 
7 pion Bobby Nichols and Bob
* Charles, of New Zealand, who 

were grouped at 68
Five strokes back at 69 was 

a croup of eight made up of

GARDEhTukNES
Opes 9 A J L  Week Days 

13 Nooa Sunday

2111 N. Hobart

.543 104 

.491 16 

.453 20 

.422 23 4  

.381 27 4 

.343 31

GB i -----  '*  ------
Thursaay‘s Results | Arnold Palmer, voung pro Tom- 

i Pittsburgh 11 New York 3, night,my Shaw, of Portland, Ore.; 
® 7 Philadelphia 4 Chicago 3. night Jack McGowan. Largo. Fla.; 
f/* 1 San Fran 18 Cincinnati 7, night Dave Marr Larchmont, N Y .; 

L. Angeles 6 Milwaukee 3. night 
St l>ouis 3 Houston 1 

Friday's Probable Pitchers 
Chicago at New York < night)

—L. Jackson i9-14l vs. Parsons 
(1-8)

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
(night)—Friend (58) vs. Bun- 
ning (12-7).

Los Angeles at CincinnatiI
(night) — Podres (4-5) vs. Jay 
(8-3).

Houston at Milwaukee (night) 
— Guisti (6-41 vs. Cloninger 

Lo-1 (14-8).
San Francisco at St. Louis

H. Guy Kerbow C o .
Htoting and Air Cowditiowiwf

M i  S. N O  4-4171

" B U R C H T  
AIR CONDITIONING

All • Star* wasn’t counting on.ory Bellard as vice president Baltimore at Kansas 
the weather, though, to win the with 575 votes to 249 for Paul (night)—Pappas (10-4) vs 
gam* "W e’ll have to have the Gips of Clear Creek and 151 for don (4-8). 
best performance we can get Owen Goodnight of San Marcos 
from everybody on the squad.”  They also elected the follow- 
he said * iog directors, by regions:

Graham has plenty of talent 1—Jack Meredith. Hereford;
but whether the brief practice Bill Spann. Dumas, alternate, 
sessions have been enough t o , 2—Wallv Bullington. Abilene 

l make the 46 man squad into a^ l-year term), Roy Curry, Gra- 
cohesive football team has to be ham |2:year termi, Tom Wat- 

[ determined The pros have won kins. Iowa Park, alternate.

City |(night) — Sanford i4-5i vs. Sa- 
Shel- decki (2-9»

Saturday's Games
Boston at Minnesota (night) Chicago at New York 

—Monbouquette (8-11) vs. Mer- Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
ritt t(M>). |Houston at Milwaukee

New York at Detroit (night) San Francisco at St. Louis 
—Cullen (0-1) vs. Lollch (11-6). *L. Angeles at Cincinnati, night

Dean Ref ram Boca Raton. Fla.; 
Sam Carmichael, Martinsville. 
Ind.: Homero Blancas. Houston. 
Tex . and 1/eonel Herbert.

Nine nlayers were bunched at 
70 while nre-toumamnt favor
ite Jack Nicklaus wa* at 71. as 
was Tony Lema. U S. Open 
champion Gary Plaver had 72.

Bantam Ren Hogan, who at
tracted a large share of the 
gallery Thursday, was also at 
71. Hogan was making his first 
tournament appearance in the 
Philadelphia area since his dra
matic playoff win in the U S. 
Open at the Merion Golf Chib 
in 1960.

Rain delayed the start of 
Thursday’s round but it didn’t 
affect the par busting. Thirty 
four players were under par 
and a total of 53 had par or 
better

TODAY AND SATURDAYtrvpm
OPENS 1:45

ADULTS 85c CHILD 36c

998.99999*

'A VERM 
S P EC IA L <raw*'

wauerSUZAK ockSHAWN
NOW THRU TUESDAY

m m m
o  •* u 1
OPENS 1:45

ADULTS 79c CHILD 25c 
HARD RIDING ACTION

anBy "blue chip" air conditioning w* mu 
installation custom-engineered with the finest 
equipment That’s the kind that makes a good 
investment That’s the kind we’re qualified to do.

We have the experience and engineering skill to 
Mu* print tbs Installation that exactly meet your 
needs. Wt us* Carrier, tbs World’s finest and 
widest line of air conditioning equipment, to back 

up the blue-print. And wt have the 
trained personnel necessary to make a 
top notch installation.

NO ECONOMICAL 
)R QUALITY

20 and tiad two of the 31 previ 
ous contests and the collegians 
have wen only nine timet.

Graham boasts a record of 
two wins and five defeats 
in previous All • Star coaching 
job* white Cleveland has lost 
only once in three appearances 
shutting out the collegians in 
both victorias 33-0 and 290 and 
losing by a narrow 30-27 count.

Tht collegians, weather per
mitting. were expected to fea
ture ■ wide open g a m e  with 
Navy's quarterback star, Roger 
Staubach, the key player

3—Tom Gray. Plano; Joe Don 
lidnt. Dallas Adams, alternate.

4 — Spike Dykee, Coahoma;
Clav Cox, El Paso Bowie, alter
nate ' < 4

5 ---- Bill Cook, Houston Austin;
Chief Wilson. Bridge City.

6— Luke Thornton, Palestine; 
Winlon Knowles. Pine Tree, al
ternate.

7— Leroy Weise. Refugio- 
Earl Scott. Donna, alterr***.

9—Weldon Foiren. 5*n An
tonio Brackenrid^.; Bill Fox, 
San Antonio ">iacArthur, alter
nate.

Come By  a id See Why Hundreds

TRADE TIRES
with Leymond Hell a* -J

H ALL TIRE
W. Footer MO 5-5756

“All I said w8s:

Show me a filter that delivers the taste and I’H eat my h at”

V r n y

THE
g l o r y
GUYS

UMTEO Whirl

IONITE AND SATURDAY

OPENS 7:15
ADULTS 55c CHILD FREE

n m U M L -r n

■1ME
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How You Can Save Heart Victim
DM anyone you knew ever keel over and die of a heart attack? Do you know that a simple treatment ad minis- r  
tered by you or anyone else on the scene might have brought the victim back from “death"? The simple heart 
resuscitation treatment Involves two procedures: mouth to-mouth breathing and external heart massage. The life
saving technique is being taught to hundreds of people throughout the country. Their teacher is Riesuscitators 
of America. Inc., a pioneering, nonprofit organisation formed in Cleveland. Ohio, in 1963. Its bade idea of teach
ing revival methods to ordinary folk caught on apd now there is a growing national network of chapters. More
than a score of leading cardiologists are national sponsors. In a cardiac emergency. Resuseitstors warns: “Time 
it vital.** Within three to five minutes brain damage may occur, paralyzing the victim or sinking him beyond 
hope of revival. Rescue work must begin at once and continued until a medical doctor takes over. The simple car* 
disc resuscitation technique is illustrated in the aketchea below.

m  t* (
sage. Check 
listening

Place victim on back en 
•  Arm surface, such at 
floor or ground. Tilt head 
hack (1) to open air pas- 

breathlug by 
at aeuth and 
chest If breath- 

lag is net OBVIOUS, 
atari meoth resuscitation. 
Check pulse for heart ac
tion. Neck pulse (2) is 
easiest to feel. Use Angers 
only, never a thumb. If no 
puls*, start heart massage. 
Brain MUST have oxygen 
within 3 to $ minutes. 
Mouth-te-mooth breathing 
rxygenates the blood. The 
closed chest heart massage 
forces it to brain. In mouth- 
to-mouth breathing, (3)

Cinch victim's nose closed. 
) prevent atr from ieaktng 

nut. Take a deep breath. 
Cover victim’s entire mouth 
with yours for airtight seal. 
Blow forcefully into adult; 
nqre gently into child. Re
peat breaths every 4-5 
seconds.
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42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
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antenna*
m u ......................  ......

T i - 4# ' TVT"RR>fA'+T<fSfAE crawler 
tractor with droll loader One *ni> 
Ford tractor lale model with W ar
ner loader, MO 3-34*9 nftgr * jjm.

Cuiteai Bead radio* with,,I 
« .  Tor Information call MO

#0>t SA1.K. 10’ farm
»’iff
leal with

BRDROOM
mamma hi#

unfurnlehad houaa. 
lent. Inquire 42* N.
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Ollleepie I room N. t-aulknar. In
quire *1* N. Somerville.

4 r.OOM bath, clean. | *i*| *  plumbed
■ ■ ___ ____  .  . .  BRPHB forMrash.tr and dryer. *2# 8. Barn-a.

Huff Road MO 9945* or MO 4 4954. IS Month Warranty j N, Ballard. MO 5-543*.

AS of rM» date I wltl no longer be 
raxporaibl* lor any dabta contracted 
by.anyone other than myaolf.

/*/ R M. Whinery
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Sprrviol Notices
IT CARrKTS look dull and drear, 

remove the apota aa they appear 
with Blue Lustre. Rant electric 
ehamroocr SI- Pampa Hardware.

Tampa Lads* *41
Klngamlll Thure 
certTflcata exam* 1:1# Trl.

tM Weat 
Study far

Study aad practice T:M pm.

10

poranrnwusMks 
SALSS A  s a n v ic s a

MO *-4751________

Last ft Found

CARPETS
QUALITY FOB L S S t  
Prwfeealnal Cleaning 

Narmal ream, appraximataly IIS 
Prafaeaianal Carpet Layera 

C A LL  US ANYTIM E

C B M  TELEVISION AND  
FURNITURE

MO 4-M11

JOHNSON RADIO A TV
*07 W . Poeter MO 9-SM1. MO
MOfeQANOROAN pro-conatructod f portable) -  _T „ — .. . . . . . . i . .  —

aluminum build Inge, office* cabin*, j „ ' h*r
etorayr 44 to 2.4#« aquar* feat. Ball room* m o  4
nr lease. DB 4-023S Amarillo. U®»A *2# Barno*. MO 4nr loaae. DR 4-0339. 'Amarillo. 

KKCONUITIONBD ueed appliance) 
and furniture C O M . MO l-SHI

C la H t w n id H T  Mocha. ' colored I 
Patio Ptonea Flapping Stone* 1*e.
s v n o r  c a m  a n  t  p r o d u c t s ,
INC. MO 5-2201.

45 Law n  m ow er Service 45

ReLOST: Brown male chihuahua
ward, call Md 3-33Q2 . _______

LO S 'f: prom "’ ll#* block WllHotnn 
fawn color fomalo chihuahua MO 
4*5595

| 3  8H1-7PHABO'S Lawimnwer and Saw
__ |. a-rvic*. the ol.ieet In Panina, 411

__K Vtelda. ph-v »  MO__4-141)4
Sharpening a n d ”rnmplet# engine 
eervlce tree pu-kup end delivery. 

VIROIL'S BIKE SHOP 
134 S. Cuyler MO 4 342#

1 3  B u s in e ss  O p p o r tu n it ie s  13  ^ Dirt, Send, Grevel 44

Twe m tum  altemste 
heart massage and mouth
to-mouth breathing.

Sketch (4) showi location 
of breastbone. Heart lies 
between the breastbone s 
lower half and the spine 
behinJ it. Pressure on 
breastbone squeezes heart, 
forcing blood circulation. 
Easing p re s su re  allows 
heart to refill. It’s most im
portant to apply pressure 
only on lower half of 
breastbone to avoid break
ing nbs or damaging Inter
nal organs. Plaee heel of 
one hand with heel of 
other on top of it (51 and 
press breastbone dowa 1 *■» 
to 2 inches. Lift bands 
slightly (not off! to permit 
full chest expansion. Keep 
fingers off body. Repeat *0 
times a minute. If you are 
alone, start mouth-to-mnutti 
with five breaths, then ap
ply heart massage IS times. 
4'nnttaoa repeatedly: two 
breaths and IS manages.

DEALER wauled for eerv cm elation 
good location will inventory atock 
and equipment. MO 5-4*51 MO 4-
4 414._______________ __________________ _

Ow n e r  LE AV ING  town, muet aell 
the Golden Cue Small investment 
for vour own butmeaa Coraider 
part •QUitydowB nilaic# on i#rir9 
Mf> a-STR4 MO 4-*212 4.IS pm to 
10.;#, ell day Wednesday and Sun-
da: _______ _ _ ____________  -

■"UNITED R E N T -A LL* POP SALS  
ILL  Health forcea u* u* e*U cur 

national Franrhi** in United Rent- 
Alla store opportunity unlimited 
for aggreaaive perenn. owner will 
help finance right party MO «
7171 nr MO 4 4304____________

I SM ALL clean ->r ghbcrhnod grocer:
I ard market lie ;r* cuart-ra a van 

able. Priced for qu1-k ea>. Write 
Box 153. Pampa 

Id ljO R  oil' Company Dtetnbjtorehip -
! .-all MO 4 *741________________________

TOR FALK Tellow .'ah Company 50*
W b o , et t all MO I-374T_____

"COIN Operated" foundry lo<iated in 
Perrvtnn wiB n*i ow ner operator 
I -o per month Total price r.ita 
with term* <>r trmte phnoe area 
code 4*1* 44.'>-*«4S aftei 4 p m  Perr> • 
ton Texe*

D R IVEW AY Q R A V IL . (op *«il. clean 
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1 BEDROOM hrlck. carpaied. fenced
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I  large
eonneo-

*r
m o  s-t»ai.

FOR RENT. J bedroom unfurnlahad 
houae. garage. 2107 N. Nelaon. MO
4-2714.__________________________________

4 ROOM HOUBK. **t a. Faulkner. 
MO 4-5979 or MO 5-l«5l after 4 p m.

2 HEblttXiM rent houae. SI# a mouth.
4 nitlen East of town on Highway 
40. MO 4-3444, -

}  BEDROOM home, built-in kitchen. 
1132 Handlewnod. Bee bet ween I  
p m. and 10 p.m.

f 61 WontgdfoBuv Toi
-J.ir<.j-r r )rf-)------  — ♦
W ff.L  Buv ueed fornltur*. appltanoaa 

or carpet. MO 5-512A

102 Bus. Rental Property 103

GOT WAQWORMA7 
Tree and > ard »praymg Vary ra* 
eoi able rate* V O  9-99#? •

Er'RA n.XO"uEr.V lCK ;*r  u-aaa lawn 
and *hrji>D*ry. G B. GREER, MO 
4-2SS7.

BRI CE NURSERIES
#,Trtg8 ©f Rgputatton"

^p«riAl lUdurtion Sa ’.o on tovgral 
thoubind <.*onttiln#r croirn 
rrFAn* And no»*» HiRhvrav T 

. milY* N'orthwffi A*anr##d. Toi
*» phono HU 9r31?4

WHITTINGTON'S 
FURNITURE MART

Taka up payment* on I room group 
of furniture.
"I-OW Price* fuel don't happoa —
They are made ”
l« _ S _ C u y l* r __________ MO S t i ll

Ueed Dryer* etiea'p. D iv d  Caldwell
Appliance end TV. 112 E. Francis.
MO_ * >*7?.

ReD DALE NIMROD — camper* —
SPORT.YAK  flshtug hnate Sale*
Renlale
E P P E R S O N * CAMPERS »A L E *

1454 l l amMfnn MO 4-2t4?
V A C A T l6 N ~R E N T A L :*  C»r*top nr- 

n#r». tents lantern* «to\Ag, figh 
tr/g floata and fiPhlng homti Abovf 
u«td it#mn for aaIf

•s.r i MEA T * * *  AWNTNO K r w  4 nrnnrtOM r«AdvIt? K Brown ___  MO 4-IS41 4 PhURfiUM r»AO>
3 MORSKS and X aaddlaa for w*'p on a .

4 ? ear nld paint one 3 tear nd!
► Ia-1. Broke gentle See a ' W ile> •
P.a.ron f.aet of (  tty mci v.nnji

yffK  S A tX -------------

OKFlt'E Spare at *23 Harvester, 
refrigerated air. pri\at* parking, 
MO 4-4*42. ____________

103 Rtdl tsfaf* For Soto 103
new trad* 

Call Luther

1944

•ii F .U 16 b*»d 3Ve»t-.nghcnj*e elect c,.,'C't.-r T V \ 1 ^VT"-,b it  ric range. U# r*|| MO 4-MU |0 "  N E R L U T O r ,
— PTfM<Tl — - ____ * cnee * hadronm*. 1r R  motor tran*rit«4mn i

?1. r* ' r condition 94# rati,MO 4 1374

UKT fo: vale, automatic and 
wringer tvp* waahen *■• 50'. Phone 
C,R 9-2757 or OK 9-«494.t Mcl^an

T R IE  SERVICE: all Lindt of .pray
ing and trlmmi-g reae-inat 'e prices 
»-rl fr# • _ ♦ » 'iniat< e. MO 9-99*

W ff.L  Seed or eod lawn, hat e~AfrI 
can Bermuda. C -t T i l l  grata 
George M Connell Ji M o 4 0 >9 

FROM Armetrong - Nurwery Ever 
blooming California Rosea. Aleo, 
Rhruba. eeeda and evergreeua. Kill' 
ttooee r ,n l i  vnh \YeelBGone. ,

JAMES FEED STORE
YOUR GAROEN CENTER  

Stf S. Cuytdr MO t Sdil

49A Vacuum Ctonnars 49A

YOUR ACTHORIZra) 
KIRBY DEALER

fUrvlc* on All rnkF i u*#d *lA#n*-r» 
I? id up T ik *  *ip ptymania on r#- 
pr.ABAAtM Kirby

nit* - -

for reaaonable equity
Gl>». MO 4 2444 ____ ____ _ _ _ _ _

/ o r  BALE 3 bedroom. 5 bathe 
double garage love equity. *r#
,t upiter.______________________  |

Mutt sen
once 2 bedroom*, ft , bathe ra- 

rage fence kitrhen-den petto, 
l!?5# equt't Conetde- pert d «—n, 
ba’ance on >er»,< 212* N w ells.

I ifO g. *744 MO 4 47*2 * 15 r m tn 
1# SO. all dav xt edneedav and Sun
d a y  ____ _____________

1 BV OtYVIlB. lerg# 2 bedroom and 
den IX, ha'ht rarpe-ed dauc* 
aerate corner loi i heap 193* V. 

| Timt-tere MO . 4527

ft* S. Curler MO 4-

H 011413 for •«!•. ' l b  
pb-re BR 1 • 04 Borger

'D o r «  ood. 
7‘e\ae
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T r s n  Sownd and  T n m m td
PT.EE KRTIMATBS CHAIN SAWB  
MO I B M  MO »  sm15 XV¥nuREXN

Gf’ ITAR L EBBONB call. MO 4 35*5 
HIGH SCHOOL at bqtn* In »PAT« 1 fwatytaiL

time New testa furntahad dtp.n- I 
ma awarded. Low moatkly pa-m er-a , ' r,r  r *
AMERICAN SCHOOL. SOX tT4. 49A 
AM ARILLO TEXAS.

09irube.
t peon:e* gxrden aupplli
BUTLER NURSERY

ar Mtb MO a-HItHl-e

Past Cnntrwl 49A
18 Bounty SK*f a 1«

Spae.al II#
t Hug!

LE R  B Weautv Woe 
I I  Operators Lala Hughes and 
Baagermwn MOS-245! v«# Te*gar

iFfCTir

LAA Wi**rm-na>ura lt"w •* Pampa 
too Special mtrodurmry effar * 
room, house on v |4  et jj da- guar 
ante* call MO S-4211.

70 Muatcat Insrnimgnts 70

W U R L IT Z E R  'P I A N O S
S t 'tfa. Pat>*a1 Pi*f%

WILSON PIANO SALON
12*1 Wllliiton m o  4 4571
I  Bloch. East of Highland Hoepltal 

MUSICAL INSTRUM ENT

RENTAL PLAN
Rental fa* aepliad Seward gueehaa*

FOR SCHOOL CH ILD REN
115 N. Cuvtoe MO A  4251
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
A " ^ W  line of p arc* haa been add 

ad to our e.ua’ .t" t-tatrumen-.a Kow 
new Ip-nat for 14’*

Inquire f-n* N l u m w  410 s sm,
N\XRS MUSIC MART

We are happy to announce tha 
association of Joe Dickey with 
our oftice as a Heal Estate sales, 
man.

I I*  W'ava ti f* abamvao! 
••• Ard >»Aircut. 13 • R»a
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In my home. 
MO I 4927

1947

wired lied 
Dralrle Hay tea

T T M m u n n m m r  ] C fiV ltO R AR * hay la iha field near i 
PRICE ROAD MO 44SM ' M rl^an. »V  a bale. MO 4 49*0 after

HOUSTON LUM EfRnrerI ----------------------------------
isa w fm w  MO ideai 7 IA  Cattle 78A

irovfN'o
7.immere

W ILL  DO ir..n1ng li> my Same. 92*
Bernard *40 4 »!"*  ___

M * f r S f  male long .line raaiden'"rte 
urea elar.cal employment. MO 4
rn

50-B Builders

21

AUTO STOLEN HEAL PAINTING a genuine El Greco The paint-
MADRID. Spain (UPI* — A ing "Our Lady and Saint Juli-LONDON tU P I) — Film star

Charlton Heston Thursday re- _  , _  ^ _  . . .  . ,  ,
ported the theft of hiJ Jaguar' rTHIŜ um ofhoial certified Thuis- an. hung in the church of \ al
automobile He offered a 1280 daV »  painting found in a demoro for nearly two centur-
reward for its return village church near Madrid is ies. he said.
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4d7il

MAS witk fra depart atien

30 B  fO R  IA L R : Btby caIv m . nurta cows.
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- . _ »utoib#r DR I 111* 4 milts mit, 4
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00 Bvtrgroaw MO 4-Clte _  ro rymor___________________________
RALPH H. IA X TER

c o n t r a c t o r  a n d  Hi'ti.r ww
ADDITIONS — RE MODELING  

PMONR MO 4-824*
ROBERT R. JONES

CONTRACTOR AND RUILOBR  
1U9 N. Chnety MO A

7 9

EIGHT year nld 
MO * 9MI after

79

JOE DICKEY

gilding
I N ) *

117*.

Mr Dickey Is a graduate of West' 
Texas State University with ten! 
years experience in the account- 

* ing field. Joe will continue to 
operate his Bookkeeping and Tax 
Service office at SOI North West

^  VISIT the Aquarium fur your pet* f gnd  «-g  hope you W ill CaD

SI Storm Doers, Windows SI 1 g^ -^ ’iicRAM! ^kenNSl - nr,,i him when you have a real estata
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light
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t'orarada Inn Seem 11 :
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"Cuatam Mas* eng Rape.rad" 

401 E. Craven
MO 4-42S1

MO t m  ^

LOOKlS.'h for 
aell f>u4door eqi 
771’ Perry tea Pi

NEW YORK i lT D  — Good- 
body A Co. says inveitors 

, should make at least some al
lowance for the possibility of s 
turning point in the Viet Nam 
conflict a* early as this fall 
perhsp* with a Korea-type 
settlement

On the near-term the firm 
says it would anticipate further 
hacking and filling in the mar- 

!ket around present level* with 
interest continuing to shift from
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aak far
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cViNT* eoooe
White Dear. Tax**

PLAIN *  O P P ld l l l U 'P M t N t  
•'Racntngtan * *  •• an* Sarv)*#"

71* W. Fetter MO 4.4441

5 8 59 92 Stoapini Rooms 92

32A General Service 32A
T R r r v  HACLTbG -e -d  end gt 

-eg- -leaning rail MO 4 4175

tfflAb'TdRif'

A R C H ! R| Hunt#r» N iw  and u H l  
archary #aw»pnnatot. Isw i. arrawc 
•Haft*. acc#a«or r i l  Tarry k»ac  
MO M1I0

WESTERN MOTEL
AND OUN MUSEUM

Incur*
*012

m «vtr» e -d  baultac 
ERNEST CROW MO 4

group to group.

PHAN SANG

PHAN THItT

VUNG TAU

SOUTH CHINA Si A

Naval Hacked*

Jav F Gershkoff of Philips 
' Appel A Walden say* that if the 
market penetrate* the WO-904 

, level in the Dow-Jone* indus
trial average it would be a sig
nificant move and might pos
sibly be the impetus needed (or 
a continued nse to tha 940-975 

•level.

Edward A. Viner A Co. Inc. 
, says fundamental factors con
tinue to justify higher prices 
and that tha psychological fac
tors, srhich directly Influence 
buying and selling, have not 
been seriously undermined by 
the May-June decline.

SEARS ROEBUCK CO. 
SERVICE DEPT.

C O M P L E T E  A P P L I A N C E  
S E R \ T C F  
M O  4-4330

Sans, Ammo,
R eload ing  

Supplies
Gan Sales Financed

128 Ustob tinm 3 2 9

MRS. DAVIS UPHOLSTERY
* »  r. Albert_______________ M O *74*ahRiTOrtr* UPlKSUTIkf
1*1* Aleatk MO 4-7SS1 j

Sarvirg Panbaedl# Ares for 24 Teare 
Witk O-te -v rrsfiamaaahlg

34 Redie A Tefevlelea 14 

CEPf 1% DON'S T Y
*44 W  Feeler MO 4-S4«1
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i TV Radi* • St area • Aataaeaa
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PAID f o r  ueed 
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ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

111 8. Cejler MO 4 S1I1

59 Gwnsmltiiinf 59

I SI N. Hebert Fben* MO H i t l
Far algbl Barries. MO 54W*.

iorortON kADlo a ' W ~
Malar*4* *. .. a Servle*

S«r W . Paatar
MO_________
teLevIrion

Legal Publication

II N lfbta Pben* MO S 4S0S 
iffON 8 *1 rise *e  all m*ke» a  

model* Jaa Raektaa Am ! la area. 
SS4 W  Paatar W o u se r

~ u rrw A > K fiw c t~
M AON A VOX 8  RCA VICTOW  

SO SERVICE. SALES AN
1421 N Hebsn MO I-S4U
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SO

VIET TOE HOLDS FOB IL8. REINFORCEMENTS — The thousands of new troops  
ordered to Viet Nam b f President Johnson will find a larga complex  of military 
bases waiting for them. Now construction and expansion of present beats, under way 
for srooks, is new proceeding at the double Defensive enclaves will be baaed en un- 
derUnod cities to Newsnup above and on others later Each will have a defense peri* 
meter protected in the mar by the South China Sea and U.S. sea power exempi.fied 

intensified naval blockade. Eventually these perimeters will be enlarged inland 
naivea against the Met Cong Besides the coastal bases, new airstrips are being 
at Da Nang. Cbu Lai, An Kite, Qut Nbon, Cara Ramh and Yung Tsu

ORDINANCE NO. 081 
'A N  O R O 'N A N C t EX YBNO IN8 THE 
CITY LIMITS OP TMB CITY OF 
PAM PA. TEXAS
BE IT O R D A IN rO  BY TM ECITY 
OP PAMPA TEXAS)

Thst th# City Limit* * f  (h# ("Hr 
Pim pt T *n 5  be end (be earn* ere 
berahv amended o  include (he fal n« 
Ing daacribed lerrltory.- (a-wlt

The Beat Three Hundred Ten Feet I 
iR  Sld’ i o f  Ik* Xorth On* Tbeu i 
eand Three Hundred Jt^hty-flre 
Feet IN  1. !*F i of tk* Xortktreei 
Wuartae (N W  4) « f  Faction O n ,  
Hundred Sixteen 4 l l 41 In Rl«»k I 
Mine* '.S' of the I*O X  RR Co 
Suney in Grav I'ounty. Texse 

FASHED A N D  APPROVED firai 
reading title tk* Irth day of Ju ly .1 
l*«.S

PASSED AN DAPPROVED . «  **e 
and reading HU* th* 27th day af 
July IMS 

P d --------

H P*
*  U t ,  K,,,“  *•

135 Plamhim  4  Hewtiwo 39

i MONTGOMERY WARD
Ceransd* tenter 

MO 4 7401

Meefer glumber en duty t» handle 
, *11 y»ur pl'imhmg need* from re-

pair work ta eoanplet* new Inatal- 
laGone.T ™

"Charge It At Ward a”

COMT.NO AROUND th* corner Hant-i — — X- 1T—
Ing **a*«n Get y«mr gun* ready v f^ A N  I rnom
•Rr. JK . Qua Reyeir 1511 W llka.1 Mil* tmld. astanna. MO 4-4414 or

k1*rk#to »r#4
b rin g  reoir prm l#|*a if da»'r#< 

tor g » n * 9 
............... . »

atr Cton4»titoto|nf 21 hoir *«*!.
T V * (iR atio irn  fro • D «’ k*toE w##k

| -  * i »|oip
l • If o 1 I- 014(1

Cn % *♦# bR’k# tofhrr
r *vg|)t re##k mr t*? W

>oa r  >fr» Q. A.. Il>8 tok. M int
gpr m o  < :r<________________________|

Murphy'* Downtown Motol
SI* Cnlt* TV and gkone# vaexlr 

rate* Ala* kl'-hea**«e* 117 M. Oil
leas e MO 4 5531 |

95 Pwrnieliod Aoortment* 95
j  j- j-j j- f  j- j  J- -g- r  f- XT R- d~ I- — —-m- —

I ♦ itt ioh»4 tp9**ni*Rlq
it 1 4,h T t» gk _< r r   ̂ ^

4 RiiOM  I !-tn a-ater end gaa paiX
1212 R '-an^Vner _____  _ _ _ _ _ _
* KiVT.T re-len-retad n lrelr fur-
nl*h»d aparm en i* «n# I  'edrnm*. 
h'll* pa d al- re,-id1tlnned. T V  plug, 
wall hea-er. ITS and l«5  per march, 
couple 2 people, or bachelor, no 
cti'ld-en In i re SIS W. 9'r ancle
MO 4 41*1. MO 4-4*55 _______________

1 i o f i i l  end 2 room apartment*, air 
conditioner*, antennae Runaat Drive.
Inquire *1* N Somerville __  ___

—NlfWLUdecormird I room fumTahed 
apartment garage, lit *  M. Ruaaell 
MO 4 1741

LIVC IN YOUR OW N HOME

SLO W  W ITH  PRIOB owning 'hi*
lo, ml} -r home on earner af A »  
pee k ‘g ■ >1 ke^roome 1\ -er-
amm .-alh, largo Hvmg roam. AH 
* acirl. kit-hen carpeted end 
drai-e D-u>hie garage idled 14*.

IDEAL FOR THE RETIRED COU
PLE I* 'b 'e . - e e -  (WO bedroom 
home a 15 ra-pe- end rentral beat, 
fea ge fen-el >a-d and nlc* quiet 
at reel *u-d. V\M  54*.

NEAR WOODROW W ILSON large 
>r»ee and f,iiet arra Very neat 
three .edr-om -n# extra ’»-*#. 
paneie-t den and ha> * i« na. 
V'en ed tard. ga -.ge  MIA 924.

CORNER OP CHRISTINE Rr -h 
aome w "h  1b*ee 'erg* bedevoma 
and two full rll* hath* lender ,r -d  

fen.-e»t eltb extra xrge 
ymir o-rdoor fun. p jub l* ga

rage. MLS Idd.

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL thla two beg. 
room home with d«n e-d  'y  
mom Pan teaemant with « -•**.
Oarage and Air rnadllloeier untie. 
|S## will handle. MLR 1*5

R IA L  SSTATR APPRAISALS  
Certified Meetar Srpker

Approved VA and PHA tale* S-ekee

var
for

O P P IC l SSI N. Weed ........  MO i n t f
Je* O.ekey .. . . . . . . .  , . v  MO S M S
M see la W '*a  .............  MO S*tM
Jim or Pat DaUa*. rp*.____MO I 17*4

Real tetat* Sale*
Ceil Helen KaUy 

MO 4-rtdS, MO 4-*7*7

MO 5-12*4

43 A
CAM PRELL'S  CARPET CLEANERS. 

MO 5-24*1 Fled u* feat In

i MO 5 4251,
• ' khiXLf. upetelr* apartment, do** In 

4 1 7 Mf) « 2**1 
I and 4 ream private M45. i U i  pafif. 

antenna washing maehlns. 48# N. 
M O ------- -------------

W E  BUV FURNITURE
WILLIS PU8NITURI

On A marine Highway 
ms W . Wllka MO

Toioe Pufwitoro
*11 H Ealterd / MO A44S*
---------- aib YVWniTUIIUSED FURNITURE

• o u n i r r  a m d  s o l d
GRAHAMS

■ Cuyler MO 4-47*9

T R jfT

w fiT  m \r yoFvw. »w»
SM ALL nlcaly furnished apartment, 

oarpeled. eirrynna. a'.r conditioned.
154 e mouth bdl# paid, vlngla person 
preferred, call MO 4 1235 after 5 
P m

94 UNtorwtstodApo*
OMR BEDROOM, Paw carpet, redeco

rated. antenna. air cundlitened. 
gaa aad water paid. ITS a month.
417 R. ITth. call 540 4-TIS* after 
5 p.m

97 PstsM sf He

34 A#9lio* 34
« OSS MOORS T IN  SHOP  

Air Condltipnlar—Payne Hast 
MS W . KlngamW Phan* M O M

PASSCD AMD APPROVED en third 
iding this th* trd day af August.

City Sadywarr 
August A U.

iter.den

1*45.

TO RUT —  TO S flA  

' OR TR A M  

M a s  MO 4*2121 

PAMPA DAILY N IW S

S H E L B Y  J
F U R N I T U R E

Its a. Cuyler______________MO IM 4I
TEX/i FURNITURE Cb.

11* North Cuyler MO 4-44SS
m a c d o n a /J) fT O H B ftG

A N D  ________
WRIGHT’S FURNITURE»1S S. Cuyler MO *-**»!

w *  Buy, Ball and OulHrer Bargain*

—  -  ~mm

I 4 ItOOSf modem fumlebed hn«i*e 
bill* ur d *«tenn« 4#1 SloCullough. 
5fO :,54f»

i 'rtoTiM fto ifS iT fo r rent, n’fie for 
ro.mle. 412 H Ifoueton Ptreet ^  

f ~  flT:t>lt(M'M3. car pet pi it mb»d for 
washer and dryer, fenced rabd. cloau

to et bool, water end c*« p*1d, 1212
* rteMnp.

I  b F.riT-.runf, rloa* In. air canditloned
bill* paM cotijvte only^MO * -* » « # __

I T 4 N D  * Ri 
ed hou*.« for 
lom trrlll*

IOM madam furnleh- 
rent. Inquire 521 S

” j.' £ £EfcRfLL_ agEnCy -
_______M O 4 4111 a f MO 4-7*55

OLIVER J6NAS 
REAL ESTATE

Off lee MO Sd7>t Rap. MO 5-S«47
O W N fiF  Brick I  kedroapne den. 

1% be* b. central heat. carpet, 
fence, double garage. Priced fop 
quick eel*. 3305 North Christy, 
phone 340 5-4234 _____

Fo r  axLK t Price reduced on large 
5 bedroom, double garage threw 
raatala. 221 N. Grey, phone MO 4.

J D ! _____________________________ ______

VALUES! VALUES!
SIM TOTAL MOVB IN COOT 
III*  Bene.* — I Bedroom 
1154 Crane — t Bedroom 
II## Terry Road — I Bedroom

New PHA Appraisals an each hams

“T<*K W IL L  RK well pleased to own 
thit 2 I*re1room ham# nttfc pcrtinl 
h8»#rriAtot h t 2121 KllnlltM l#y (my* 
ingr a low amount fur n w rap i A-iu‘ iy 
And 888iiminj| Laltnc* owlujt Ahnwn 
hr BfrptoiHtmtoni

PKFI TH M  J R f̂ltr»tom f-im # with at* 
tach#tl ffftrat* fanctotl ’ 8 r»l at 4̂ 4 FHA Af pr« laala

Fwmtfur* w worth c H .  et Aenwl ' w * ™  u ' Y ' m ' i
Matt rate and Furnitur* C*teP*"> | •'.M O W SS#

l ' i  ala* Rafeutld JVur •?» iiattraa* > P f - h V 2 hadroam **edayT^ - '

w . WATERS 
REALTOR

rw*
49
5ff SfitXANROT-* 

inatfumantr 2 hediaem 
tele with etuched garage. 515 
Walla.

paid alee I room furnished houe* 1 
— • ---- |«1 r  Frederic.

*50 4-Utd 
O sTTOhT ipeelal. mav* in 

teday far tad SO a maotb f*y 1

Kama mu*,«a' 
Souq* for

1» Tojn’a Pier*___
furlnehsd

J d W  4 _
I  iF b P .^ '.h  f*-'r*hed ui 

airs hath sear erftool 1*3. 
5*45.

hou.e hIG

lumbad *
MO 5 !

vase* than payment m  
meoth cloetng rest paid 
medern 5 pedrasm heme 
in hitehan.. laa ketweeo 
i* pm  Friday and 
day Sunday, laeited
lot. 1155 Band law aad.



103 tool futoft *w» 103 120 Automobiles for Solo 120 120 AotomoMoa for Solo 120
W. M. L A N E  REALTY

MO 4 0 4 1  . __________ ■ W—. MO MOM
o w n e r  o t i ^ o  TA/Tn e f e r r e o

See thla lhr.-« bedroom to »pi>r«-

M  $71 p«r
Smith. MO $■$$»*■

oiv*  v o u E~ £m il d r in
‘ SpLI D SATISFACTION  

OF LI VINO  
IN T H tlR  OWN HOME

IN NORTHW EST FAMFA
Nearly new Brick I H.dro.,m and 
Den Refrlg.rativ* air condition - 
Inf. QC kitchen, k'lreplare Cer
amic hath* Extra rloaeta All 
carpeted Newly reflnlahed. Double

farage. Tard atorage Patio. Only 
II.MO. with about tl.lhhi down 

and $U0 $141 month »2*T.
IN NORTHW EST RAMFA 
Attractive I Bedroom and den 
Ha bathe Air conditioned Cook 
top and oven. Dlepoaalt All car
peted Garape. Real nice yard 
with patio and fence Small down 
PMy m .m  and aaaume FHA loan.

IN EAST RAMPA  
Ultra pood buy — large I room 
home with 1% bathe, hip panelled 
den. beautiful eun room parage 
patio and hobby ahop MI.S 173 
' * »  NORTH W ELLS  
S Bedroom with hip llvlnp room 
and extra rloaeta Colored bath 
fliturea and dreaalnp table. Birch 
cablnete Very pood rondltlon. 
Garape Ratio. Wood fence Good

MEMBER OF MLS
Office ............... ..............MO t *4*1
Vernon Roper ............. . MO 4-4046
Joe rtecher .....................  MO I-MS4
Undy HoucE .................. MO *•***«
bown Payment REDUCED on 4 BED 

ROOM all brick home Call for de 
tall, on houae. VA loan ect, MO
$-41 $ 6 _____________ _______________

ISM EQUITY plua cloelnp coat for 
purrhaae of a $ bedroom home 
with large ll'x lt" den, partially 
carpeted, for appointment phone 
MO »-»*27

price and term* 
e t A f  --------

NEW THREE BEDROOM

BRICK HOME
•  H i BATHS
•  COUNTRY KITCHEN
•  CARPET THROUGHOUT
•  PRICED TO BELL

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER COMPANY

101 S. Ballard_______________ MO 4-S2D1

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

•  NEAR HIOH SCHOOL
Neat I Bedroom Tarpeted llvlnp 
room Garape Reattful treat and

" m W ;  , ,!M  rH A  ,,rm*
•  IN EAST PAM PA

I Bedroom and Don $7166 Tou 
can work out pan of down pay 
ment MIJI H I

•  NEAR MaLBAN
116 aero a. It farmed Rett la real'
JiT.4 I ln * *  ,mPrO'ementa IG4e well. f i t  mere.

••'oe — Appro ladle — Farm Lean*

WILLIAMS
^  d i m  rot

W  Huphea Bldg. . . . .  4 IJ1S
Merpa Rnlloweir ......  $ ’.444
Bonny Walker ......  4-6144
Al Schneider ............  4-7SST
Joan Courtney ........  $-1641
Helen Brantley.........4-1*11
Bob SmitB 
eT'

BY OW NERi pood 1 bedroom houae. 
excellent echool location low pay- 
manta. buy equity or can be re
financed. $11 E. Browning. MO 4-_____

1 BKDROOSL double garage, 
bathe. payment*. $S1 l$o« 
Kaulknar, call Mi) >»630.

$ BEDROOM draperlea. partially car- 
peted. attached parage 27t] Navajo

__Road, aee evening* or weekend
i BEDROOM carpeted, doae to acbool 

71$ N Banka MO $ $»:».

LARGE SPLIT LEVEL 4 bedroom.
2 baths, fully carpeted, large paneled 
den. double garage ahout I year! 
old — Priced 62*000 — Call Roily 
at * 122*.

H IGH LAND AREA. S Bedroom, 1\ 
balha. formal dining area, built.In 
rook top and oven, doublo parage. 
FHA appraisal at $16 736. *1200
Mova in. payment* $12106. Call P»g- 
py at 4 MIS.

NEAR HIOH BCHOOLt Larger 1*
bedroom, detached parapw. will t>o' 
painted on outalde for buyer, ap
prised  $7 7$6 — Move-In $63$. pay
ment* $66 to $76 — Call Yvonne 
at 4-SS44 on other 1 and 1 bedroom* 
In this location.

WOODROW W ILSO Ni 1 bedroom, 
lovely kltrhen. aktached garage, 
fence — Total move-ln *696, pay
ment! about $71 06 Thla houae will 
be Ilka new when FHA cequlrementa 
are done.

APARTM ENTS FOR SALE on Kaat 
Francla. Starkweather and Hill 
Street — furntaned and unfurnlahed. 
Prices ranging from $7,500 to $2 0 .- 
000. Call Mary at 4 7**6 or $ 57$1.

N E W  iStBTINa ON DOGWOOD. 1*00
oquare feet In 4 bedroom*. 11 j  atory, 
custom drapea, fully carpeted. 2 
hatha of course, aerrened in patloi 
— Tou muat are all thla atorape to I 
believe ua. Priced $26,250. Call Bill.

W E  ALSO HAVE a 1 Bedroom Brick 
in White Deer, newly constructed, 
has central evaporative air. fully 
carpeted. Call Mary at 4-7659.

FOR LEASE — 4 Bedroom on Charlie
Street at $125 a month. Near High 
School. 11$ hatha, covered patio. 
Garage with Storeroom.

* T \  B ill j
4 /u k e a n

H A L  PAT A T I i .

date, priced for quick aale. $»4 pay- 
nienta. 212a N. Dwight MO 4 *271

fO R  SALE : Split leva! home. 2 hnj 
room llvlnp room, dining room, 
kltdicn. i  bathe, double parage, 
near high school and grade school, 
M<> i m

N F  AT ;  bedroom, c lo a * to  school, 
new loan. C«ll MO 4-2626, 21$ N. 
-Sunuaer.

8ELECT AUTOS
112 W. Craven _________ MO S-SBSt
1»41 OLDS MOBILE Super - 'll" , 4

door. 12.000 actual mllas, local own
er, aervloe policy. Ilka now In every

$1661.

a V O W NE R : t Bedroom, 15i bathe, 
garbage dlapooall. low equity. ISIS
N . Faulkner. MO 4-2S1* ____

LARGE 1 Bedroom. Bailment for 
aale by owner. 212$ Hamilton, MO 
1-166$,

1<)8 For Sals or Lbobb 108
lin rtK PN  2 bedroom houae. largo 

15ti* lot. plenty of ahadea. close In,
price very reasonable by owner. 
I ’onlact Mrs K .1. Folsom. 422 
rinlev Street. north of Frederic. 

FOR- r a l e  o r T E a r e . Commercial 
metal building. $0x106'. highway 
frontage l*0'xl$0* on Weat edge 
highway 60. Phona 435 2592. Perry- 
Ion. Texas.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
f. Wilke MO *

RustFOR 8ALE: 
Volkswagen, 
shape, call MO 4-2476.

4-41*1
sacrifice ISC2 

low mileage. In

111 Out-of-Town Property 111
$72 M ONTH LY payments: low down 

payment. 2 bedrooms with fenced 
yard In Perrvton. 1922 R Colgate, 
call 1-S06 4S5M97.

113 Property to be Movod 113
W  II. MrDowoll House Moving,

Kritrh. Texas, phone* 857-S585. 
W RIGH T lloUHK MOVING. Bonded 

and Insured, call MO 4-6467.

v a c a t i o n s  I P i e i A U
it f l  CH EVROLET ftpqrt Impel a se

dan. extra allck. factory air. low 
mileage .. ..    H**S

1959 CADILLAC  hard top sedan has 
evarythlng Interior le atlll like new. 
Otto Pampa owner with 57.646 guar
anteed ml'es ..........  $117$

; i f 6« BITTOK Estate Rtatlon Wagon. 
I Clean and readr for that camping 

trip ..   ts:$
1955 PLTMOTTTH *1*5 — 1637 Ply

mouth $1*6 — 1*6* Ford *4 ton 
standard shift lf$o — |«5| Chevrolet 
■y ton 6 speed *116.

10 Other Clean Care ta Choose from 
Bank Rata Financing

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
$66 W  Footer MO 9 *e«l
FOR BALK. 195* w. ton OMc linn. 

Be* At 401 Tjownr, MO I-M16 or MO
47411. _  ___  _______

JIMMIE McBROOM
MOTOR COMRANY  

'•11 W. Wilke MO 1*01*
1*64 FORD dalavto "n d r  rntlaao- 

t mmtie. 2 door hardtop, on# pwtirr, 
extra clean $1t*5. 2401 Vay«H> Road

TBit EVANS BUICK  
BUICK. EMC

It* M Orgy MO 4 -4*77
INTERNATIO NAL 44ARV 1ST E R CO 

Motor trtacka an* Farm Equipment 
Prloo Bond MO $.7466.

38TH
YE A B

THE PAMPA DAILY NEW! 
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1X4 Tlena,

'ta ttoH INC!Me AN
Vour Authorised Rentlac Dealer

4 1*71W . Kingamlll MO 4
t o m  b o s e  Mo t o r s

CADILLAG  
i r  k  »

O LO R W O BTL*
BalM eg ' MB

JOHN FAftKiR MOTORS
DOOOE AND  CHRYSLER

»6 l  R. C uylar . . .  . EN> «-$M*
H A i r o L & i A i r m  w * d W .

"Refere Tot* B u y , CMvo 77* A T r y "  
Ti l  W. Brown 1*0 G U I
For. SALE. 1156 CiWemoWlleI door. 

See at Iteed'a Service Station. Fred
eric Rtraet or l l j l  it Bunmer 

{$60 t'.AMTtl.Elt American. exeelTont 
condition, oee at 94* B. Dwight. MO 
H$S*-i

s t W s " i ' 4 W » " " i " A M "  m e w e l v -
TOM A': 14*1 riievrolet. I.npala
Standard. 1*9$. 19*1 Tempeat 4 oyl- 
btder 6495 1*41 Dodge. «  cylinder
$4*6. 1B5B ChovT ‘l*t Inipaia A, eamp- 
er. 246 englso. $5*3. 196* Plymouth. 
1256. i*$s Chevrolet, station wagon. 
116$ 1969 Ford pickup, naw tires,
run* good. $7*

124 Tirss, AccaasoriDS 124 
FMirSTONt STORES

IIS N Grav MO 4-4419

W HY SL'fND M O N tr  
ON A DEAD FNGlNF 
BUY A R lV tHSIDt

» 0 0 % r s  SMRBfa dERBAOp
•o 212 n*w porfs. Nbw oar . - 
guaronfg# pMt$ 5 0 0 m * *  ,. 
rfwdt-UD. Only 10%  dawg

W A R D S IB
Car*n*#a Cantor WO *.748*

125 Boots 1 Access•rins 125
14 FOOT Whir* tfou*. bout. 1$ horgu 

pnw.r (-.'vmnutv big wh**l Irgilar.
I!*:* F Faulkner.

BOAT Repairing giaM noth Batting.

$ ! tt
: "

MARINE SUPPLIES
Evenrudo motors. Boats, galas and 

Service
OGDEN R SON

M l W. FOSTER MO 4-B444

EQUITIES 
FO R SALE
ALSO NEW Homes
LARGE AND- 

CONSERVATIV!
FHA S  CONVENTIONAL

HIGHLAND HOMES
Pampa'* Loading Quality B 
MO I-B410 Home Rh. MO

114 Trflilsr Houses 114,

HUGH
PEEPLES

. aeon iB'd’ SB
RmltB ........... 441*6

IVUSTki*-:: tW

“THE PEOPLE'S REALTOR" 
tor N West M 'l 4 7471
Lou Ann Blakemere MO S4EM
Claude WhitefioM___________MO 6-6396
2U5 DOGWOOD. By n«n»r, * bedroom 

brlrk. 2 hath* double garage en- 
lranee hall, fenred vard i-orner lot. 
Prired $15,766, loan $14 'Oe Cell
MO S-2$7?r ________

I1M DOWN ON LOAN COST TO 
MOVE IN. Payment* ($9 $6 month. 
S bedroom carpeted, air condition
ed. fenced, (loan .26 Lofore Call 
PR 2-9161. Amarillo

111 B Klngamtn . . . . . . .
Bill Dunran Homo phona
Betty Meador .................
Pe*$y Plrtle ....................
Mary Clvhurn ................
Yvonne RTroup ........ .
Polly K n loe ................

$4711 
4-1)9$ 
4-6224 
4-6411 
4-793* 
4-2564

__________ $1»24_
LAUliK '7 r<H>m alory and half iramo, 

bin-k trim, newly rede, . rated in
side ai.,| out: 6 bedroom, largo 
kltrhen dining area, extra large r.t- 
taehed garwge. *' celling door* with 
two TV lofa on pavement. 412 Rob
ert « Ml rest, for quirk aale '$7 TDO 
M<> * *2(5

See the new SHASTA. SCOTTY AND  
AIR -FLO  trailers. Make your rea-1 
ervatlona now for rental traval 
trailer for your vacation.

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcoch MO S-574S

120 Automobilas for Sol* 1201
I960 FORD $4 ton pickup. V-», Ions 

wheel base, wlda bed. Bargain. 
$:.5?r MO 9-9262.

Mead* U**d-TCar* and "Oaragt. % •
buy aell and aervlca all make*, 
pti k-up*. Natlonwlda Trailer* and 
tow cars for rent local or one J U iL ,  

1*66 IN >NTI AC Ventura. 4 door, pow
er brake* power (tearing, .olid 
black, MO 4-3565.________________
JOHN WHITE MOTORS

14* W__Brows MO *-226*
GIBBON MOTOR CO.

NEW  AND USED CARB .
1*21 Ripley^ ________ MO 4441* ]

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
$19 W. Fester MO 4-4*44 ,

Harold Barrett Offers A Complete. . . .

BODY SHOP
CO M PUTE  BODY RFJ*AIB AND PAINTING. 
ALL TYPES OP GlJtSS INST A U C T IO N  
FREE ESTIMATES 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
U  HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Ray Shulttg Body Shop Manager

0*y Phone MO 4-8404 Night Phot* MO 5-51371

I  HAROLD BARRETT FORD INC.
• Before You Buy, Give U» A Try”

1701 W. Brawn MO 4-84041

FOR SALE
For removal from plant site by Oct. 15, 1965 to highest 
and best sealed bid over $2,100.00 opened at noon Aug. 
25.—  One 5-rm frame house with attached garage, hard
wood floors alum, storms and screens forced air heat, 
insul. ceilings, 9 yrs. old. For details and inspection con
tact Mr. Fred Dunn, Sup’t., Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of 
America. Station 149, 10 ml. W. of Miami off Rt. 282, 
Mon. thru FrL, 8 a m. to 4 pm., Aug. 5 to 25. Right re
served to reject any and all bids. All mail answered. Box 
500, Pampa, Texas, 79066.

Summer Close-Out
SPECIALS  

FROM
^ h ^ F r u m d W P I o c #

IMS DODGE P v t .  4 doer sedan. I  cylinder 
engine, standard transmission, radio and \  I A A  
hditer, fartery warranty ........................... a l f c f W

MM FORD pickup. <4 ton, V I engine, J speed M A T  
transmission, radio and heater....................  V V  VV

1N7 PLYMOUTH, 2 door, standard trsns- S A t f  
mission, V I engine, radio and heater, good \/$P| 
work ear ...............................................  4 L l V

1M0 VALIANT. 4 door sedeA,® cylinder engine, B / QT 
standard transmission, radio and heater . . . .  j O / v

4 --

IMS PODGE Dart. 4 door sedan 22S engine, 
torque-flite transmission, factory air. radio \ / l l V l  
and heater, demonstrator ...........................  M i iV f #

JOHN PARKER MOTORS INC.
DODGE TH E FRIENDLY PLACE” CHRYSLER
M l S. OnylfT MO 4-2548

OPEN HOUSES 
1801 & 1808 N. Zimmers

AND
2219 EVERGREEN 

Both Feature:
All brick; living room, hall and three bed
rooms carpeted, beautiful ash kitchen cabinets I 
with all electric appliances, large family rooms 
some with wood-burner fire places, two baths ] 
with vanities and ceramic tile, large two-ca: 
garage and ample storage

Others Under Convrutction

Come See Ua. See Our Plant*
Or Brtag Ua Your Plans For 

Free Estimates

CALL US ANYTIME ! !  .
TOP 0' TEXAS 
BUILDERS, INC

FAM OUS

ONLY

AIR CONDITIONERS

*19595
-PLUS TAX AND INSTALLATION—
*  2 YEAR WARRANTY •  AUTOMATIC 
CLUTCH •  SQUIRREL - CAGE BLOWER

(Mike Price Rd. 
MO 4-3209

John R. Conlln 
MO VSI79 OGDEN SON

501 W. FOSTER MO 4-8444

COUNTDOWN SALE!! !
88 DAYS TO SELL 40 NEW '65 OLDSMOBILES

•  JETSTAR "88" •
CELEBRITY SEDAN

POWER STEERING 
POWER BRAKES
FACTORY AIR
HYDRAMATIC TRANSMISSION 
330 CU . IN. 260 H.P. ENGINE

Stock No. 94

LIST
M O

$3295

• DYNAMIC ”88" «
H OLIDAY SEDAN—4 Door Hardtop

POW ER STEERING 
POW ER BRAKES 
FA CTO R Y AIR
HYDRAM ATIC TRANSMISSION  
425 CU . IN. 315 H.P. ENGINE

Stock No. 50

LIST
m m

$3625

• DELTA "88" •
CELEBRITY SEDAN

POW ER STEERING 
POWER BRAKES 
FA CTO R Y AIR
HYDRAM ATIC TRANSMISSION 
425 CU . IN. 360 H.P ENGINE

Stock No. 103

LIST
$4400.87

$3650
F «  OLDSMOBILE

LOADED

3125

3 Executive Oldsmobiles
i j NOWAnd
* ■ ' m IS THE TIME

2 Drivers Ed. Cars TO MOVE UP TO
At WHOLESALE PRICES A  "QUALITY OLDS"

TO M  ROSE
M O T O R S

121 N. Ballard /#Codilloc -  Oldsmobile -  Jeep' MO 4-2218
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President Is Pleased With 
Latest Employment Figures

WASHINGTON (UPD—Presi-| 
dent Johnson is “extremely, 
pleased" at the nation's latest' 
employment figures, which | 
show that more than half the 

- M  million teen-agers flooding 
tht labor market last month 
found jobs.

The Labor Department, in re
leasing the figures Thursday, 
said the rate at which young
sters had been able to find jobs 
was an unexpected degree of 
success.

Officials termed the teen-age 
job trend the major factor in 
an unusually bright employ
ment picture for July. Employ
ment reached a record high of 
74.9 million and unemployment 
sank to a seasonally adjusted 
rate of 4.5 per cent, the lowest 
in eight years.

While noting his pleasure at 
the improvement, Johnson said 
in a statement that unemploy
ment among teen-agers and 
non-whites was still too high.

“ This unnecessary waste of 
our manpower must be cut," 
the President said.

The Labor Department said 
6 9 million teen-ages were at i 
work last month, a 1.6 million

increase since June. A total of 
1.3 million teen-agers were .still 
seeking jobs last month, but of
ficials had feared earlier in the 
summer the number of unem
ployed teen-agers would reach 
2 million by July.

Tht total number of unem
ployed fed to 3.6 million during 
July. This was a drop of 700,- 
000 from June and decline of 
about 150,000 more than usual 
at this time of year.

The jobless total was 200.000, 
below July of last year and at 
the lowest level for the month 
since 1957.

TV Director, 
Rock ’n' Roll 
Idol in Wreck

M  O N T Q O M E R Y

W A R D

RIVERSIDE 
PICK-UP 

CAMPERS 
AND COVERS
$199 And 

Up

NO MONEY DOWN 

24 MONTHS TO PAY

MONTGOMERY
WARD

CORONADO CENTER

CHATSWORTH, Calif. (UPI> 
—A television director and a 
rock ’n’ roll idol who figured 
prominently in a television spe
cial for Sargent Shriver and 
President Johnson's youth op- 

,portunity program were among 
j 17 persons injured Thursday in 
a train wreck.

Director Barry Shear, 42. and 
Jan Berry of the Jan and Dean 
team, played key roles in the 

| CBS • television presentation. 
‘ “ It’s What's Happening, Baby,”
| which aired earlier thij year 
' to attract teen - aged school 
| dropouts to the federal pro- 
i gram.

Shear directed and Jan and 
Dean appeared on the 90-min 
ute show, filmed at remote lo
cations in New York, Detroit 
and on the West Coast. Shear 
also had directed a special for 

j  NBC - television, “ The L i v e  
'O nes ’*

The accident happened when 
a train smashed into a rail
road flatcar during filming of a 
movie scene under the aegis of 
paramount studios.

Attendants at West Park Hos
pital, where all of the injured 

1 were taken except Berry, said 
Shear of Studio City had possi- 
blt internal injuries.

Berry was driven to the 
Northridge Hosl tal by a pass
ing motorist. He had a com
pound fracture of the left leg

Three ambulances took 16 of 
the injured cast and crew of 
"Easy Come. Easy Go’ to West 
Park Hospital.

Police Hunting 
2 Men in Deaths 
Of Two Coeds

AUSTIN, Tex. (UPD -  Po
lice concentrated today on a 
search for two men they think 
dumped into a Goodwill Indus
tries collection box a num
ber of items which belonged to 
slain University of Texas coeds 
Susan Rigsby and Shirley Ann 
Stark.

It has been one week since 
the nearly nude bodies of the 
Dallas beauties were found in a 
weed - covered field.

Martha Blount, who w a s to 
have roomed with Miss Ribsby, 
identified a straw purse, desk 
lamp and suitcase as Miss Rigs
by’s.

Detective Maj. K. R. Herbert 
said police are now trying to 
find out who put the items — 
and possibly some pots, pans 
and clothes — in the char
ity box.

.An Austin bank teller told po
lice she saw two men with dark 
features shoving items Into the 
box shortly before midnight 
last Saturday. Then, she said, 
they got in a light - colored 
late model convertible and sped 
away.

That would have been more 
than 24 hours after the bodies 
were found.

Herbert said the position of 
the goods in the bin indicated 
they were placed there about 
the time the woman saw the 
men. The collection bin where 
the items were left is in a sec
tion of the city far away from 
all other evidence in the crime.

‘There are people w h o  are 
very close to thi* investigation 
who have some theories.”  Her
bert said. “ We feel we are 
making some progress. Some 
things are being eliminated.”

Herbert declined to specify 
what had been eliminated — or 
where the areas of progress 
were.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  jtr-4
NAMES GWIAZDA

WASHINGTON (U P I)—Presi
dent Johnson has named Hen
ry J. Gwiazda, a probate judge 
of New Britain, Conn . as chair
man of the National Selective 
Service Appeal Board

He also appointed Thursday 
as members of the board Dr. 
Kenneth W. Clemment. a 
Cleveland. Ohio, surgeon, a n d  
Charles N. Collatos, of Massa
chusetts, commissioner of vet
erans services.

Gwiazda has served since 
1961 on the board — the final 
panel in all appeals for deferr- 
ment on exemptions from the | 
draft.

Television Programs
Channel 4

•  :M Th* i n c h  Q ua*  
J it NBC Nrw*
! :M  Sheriff Bill 
I SO lluntloy Brinkley 

Nows

KGNC-TV, FRIDAY NBC
< 00 Now*
«:1S Weothor 
l : l i  8porta 
1*0 International 

Shown mo 
I JO Bob Hops

• ■So Jack Bonn*
• .On Jack Paar Show 

10:01 ftawa
19:lt Woathor
II ;li floorti
10:10 Tonight Show

CHANNEL 4 SATURDAY
7:00 Roy Rosen
II :00 Top Cal
1:1(1 Hector Hoalhcota
• :00 Un<ler<los
• ■SO Fir* ball XI, *

10:00 Dennis Ths
Menacs 

10:30 Fury 
11:00 Rod Rockat 
11 JO Space Angel

Jl:n0 Cotton John 
12:30 Hheriley Temple 
1:4S Saturday Slatlnes 
S:4t Sportsman's 

. Holiday 
4:00 Superman 
4:St Four-Most 

Feature*
• :00 Nows 
1:1* Woathor

* 30 ruppar*
T:O0 Kentupcky Joneo 
7; i »  America 

10:00 News
10; I a Weather L.
10:25 Sport* ■ ■».
10:30 Theatre Four

Foreign Commentary
By STEWART HENSLEY 

United Press International
of South Viet Nam.

| The Soviet premier, aeeord-

1*0 Major A dao*oi 
Trallmaator 

4:00 Walls Forgo
4 :SO Mon Into ipae*
5 :<0 Leavo It to Boaeor 
5:30 Rifleman

KVD-TV, FRIDAY
* 00 New*
«:10 Weather 
(  IT. ABC Newa 
T OO Tale, cl Walla 

Fargo
1.30 Addam* Family 
3 "<> V»,entines Day
* 30 Peyton Plac*

• :00 Twelve Ocock 
High

10:00 l»c a l Nows 
10:1* Woathor 
10:20 I'ropA.Siock Report 
10:20 Cinema 7

CHANNEL 7 SATURDAY
P in Fatm To Market 11 *0 Hopplty Hopper 
» ;UII Western Kepubiio 12:00 Came Of Th*

Colleg.: Week
»:30 Hamlet Bapt.ch 1:06 America

Church Bandstand
IS:S* Cartoonlaa *;00 Wida World Of
10 SO Porky Pig Sports
11:00 Buga Bunny

S:S0 Trail* West 
*00 New* Vtaw* and

Th* Church 
< 30 Th* King Family 
7:30 U w rrrn c *  Wolk 
* 30 Hollywood Palac*
S 10 New*
1:41 Sn**k Prat taw

The United States apparent- jng ^  officials familiar with 
ly has concluded Russia does Harriman's report, gave no hint 
not have enough leverage in q(  willingness to take any in- 
Hanoi at present to persuade itiative in trying to arrange 

■ Vlel Nam to risk R a d ^ a p e  negotiations on terms ac-
C tuna s w rath and talk peace. ceptable to the United States.

U.S officials, when speculat- Secretary of the State Dean 
ing privately on Russia’s pos- Rusk week raised p,lbijciy 
sible role in peacemaking, now for jbe f,rst tjme lbe possibility 
talk mainly of whether the 0f some action by the U N. 
Kremlin can be induced to join security Council to find a for- 
some United Nations effort. mula for peace talks He ac- 

This switch from the pre- knowledged the council’s ability 
vious emphasis on the possibili-1 to move would depend on 
tv of driving a wedge between whether Russia was willing to

from wring Its m w  pWrar.
Anxious For U.N. Move

Administration officials are 
! anxious to get some U.N. move 
• under way if at all possible. 
They face the prospect of an
other and probably more in
tense “ neutralist”  peace offen
sive touched off by Premier 
Lai Bahadur Shastri of India 
and President Tito of_YugosIav- 
TS.

Tito and Shastri early this 
week called for a cessation of 
U S. air attacks on North Viet 
Nam to create what they con
sider a necessary climate for a 
Geneva peace conference on 
Viet Nam.

Channel lu
1:00 Th* B*cr*t Storm 
1:30 Jock Benny 
* :<MI Chief Proud Kaglo 
S:A« Lon* Ranger 
1:20 CBS News

KFDA-TV, FRIDAY
• :00 NeWS
• :?0 Weather 

B 10 Playhouse 
9:00 Slattery’s People

CBS
10 00 Now*
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Hack 8 round 
in.30 The Bt* Flicker 
10:55 News 
11.00 The B lf  Flicker

Hanoi and Peking came after 
roving Ambassador W. Averel) 
Harriman's two long talks with 
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin.

Propaganda Line 
Harriman's subsequent report 

to President Johnson on his 
latest mission to Moscow was 
described by high officials as 
an elaboration of hi» earlier 
cabled reports. In these he 
said he had found Kosygin sim
ply repeating the standard So
viet propaganda line, demand
ing the United States pull out

go along, or at least to refrain
Read the News Classified Ada

M ALCOLM  HINKLE, Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

1925 N. Hobart

Air Conditioning .Sales and Service 
Sheet Metal WcAt 
Plumbing Sales and Sen ice 
Heating Sales and Sen ice
•  Budget Terms
0  Guaranteed Work and Materials
•  24 Hour Sen ior

“W * Apgrociat* Your Butin***'

MO 4-7421

CHANNEL 10 SATURDAY
•:4» Comedy Tim* 

T:0« M 1st or Mayor
• :*0 Alvin Show
• :*0 Tenn. Toledo
•  :«0 Quirk Draw
• :*• Mighty Mouse 

1*:M Llnur tho Lion

Heart-d
!« :M  Th* Jotsona

UiOO Sky kLlag 
11:33 New* Report 
12:00 r*BS Sport*
2 :Oii Saturday Bozofflee 
5 Oo lin n *  Die Opry 
I  10 Portor Wagunar 
• *0 New* aogort

•  SO W e a th e r  K ig o r t
<:*•> Jarkle Qleatoa 
7:30 miltgana'o
* oo Secret Agottt 
»:00 Ml** Unlver**

10 oo Now« Report 
10 15 Weother
10 75 Big Flicker 
10:55 News
11 00 Big FUoksr

PLEADS GUILTY
LEWES, England (U P Il -  

George Norman, Southern Eng
land’s “ one man crime wave," 
pleaded guilty to 335 offenses in 
a court here and was sen
tenced to serve eight years in 
prison.

Norman admitted three bur
glaries, four attempted house
breakings. six office breakings, 
21 housebreakings with intent to 
steal, 34 tnefts from dwelling

NEW PROGRAM

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration has announced a 
new cooperative space research • 
program with India which will! 
include 12 launchings from In
dia's equatorial rocket range 
near Trivandrum.

houses, 257 housebreakings and 
10 minor offenses. His loot to-; 
tailed nearly $132,000.

Perfect For Tired Mothers
Ifentuclcy priei hicken

(Spet'ial Attention 

Gi\en Phone Orders)CALL MO 4-6771
SO E A S Y -S O  CONVENIENT

"THE BEST DARN PIES IN TOWN"
2100 N. Hobart -  Look for the Candy Striped Building

iLEVINE'Sl

L LEVINE’S
ILEVINE'Sl

VALUES
*/»
sz

( \  “SST  SATURDAYS 
e n n e u f  Specials

ALW AYS FIRST QUALITY *  1

MENS SPORT SHIRTS 
REDUCED

$2
All short sleeved summer sport shirts are 
reduced. Shop early and stock up now for the 
hot days ahead.

AGILON NYLON  
SEAMLESS STRETCH

2  M t  f * r  ^ 1
Countless women already know 
the charms, the out-and-out 
flattery of Agilon seamless 
stretch nylons! Stock-up— or 
try them once, you'll love their 
clinging comfort.

W OM ENS  
SWIM SUITS

All reduced to
The low low price......... $5

Womens D r e u e t ______ $2 and $4
Womens Sport S e tt___________$2
Womens Shorts_______$1 and $2
Womens Capri Pants_________ $2
Womens Thsng s _____________ 50c

Girls Sport Seperats_________ 50c
Girls Ankle Pants_____ _______ $2
Girls Anklets_________ 4 Pair $1
Toddler Sportswear__________ 50c
Mens Straw H ats______________$1
Womens Bras________ $1 and $2
Womens G ird les___________$2.98

Charge Shop Downtown For Greater Selections

Flr*t Quality- Women’* 

DACRON POLYESTER 

AND COTTON BLENDS

UNIFORMS
R-99 TO 12.99 VALUE
•  100*. Decron

Polyester 
Knit 
Jtrteyt

•  -OP’ .  Cot
to n s  of H ig h  

Q u a li ty

•  Blends of
De >ron Poly
ester An#
Cotton

Junior ftif# B to i§ — Mutes I to 

20 Half Bues M «, to 24t%.

MENS BETTER LONG SLEEVE

WESTERN
SHIRTS

2 for $7
REDUCED

SATURDAY
ONLY

Size* 14 To 17

Beautiful Plaid* •  Solid* •  Strip* 
Full We*tern Cut

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LADIES WESTERN

BLOUSES
* 3 ”
•  Sites 32 To 38
P  Beautiful New
•  Plaid*
•  Solid*
§  Strip*
P  l a r f  Tirm 
P  Name Brand

LEVI’S
Regular •'*•'».I Value

i/»w
UJ
Z
>

BOYS MENS CROSS COUNTRY
TRACK SH O ES
*3 88 REGITAR

$4.99
VALUE

i/l
#  Rova Sire* 11', To 3 

Yoath si/e* v , To 6 
Men* Size* To 1IH

BOYS SIZES O TO 18

WESTERN SHIRTS
•  SATURDAY ONLY

$2 59- 2 ° 5S  Girl, Size* 7 to 14 

" BLOUSES

GIRLS & LADIES
Penny Loafers 

8 8  z
VALUES 
TO $4.99

SATURDAY
ONLY

1
■ 'N f

L m y ^mr

GIRLS SIZES 

8 4  TO 3 . 

LADIES SIZES 

4 4  TO 10

•  SWEDES

•  LEATHERS

SATURDAY ONLY 
MEN'S

W ESTERN 99i

•  ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED

$068 $1088  $1488
REGULAR REGULAR REGULAR 

$19.99 $11.99 $19.99
•  SIZES TO 12 

NAME BRAND BOOTS 
R IARGE SELECTION 
BUY NOW FOR BACK 

TO SCHOOL

Boys W ESTERN BOOTS
M B  1  TO »  SIZKS * 1,4 TO S SIZES SH TO «

S J 8 8  5 ^ 8 8  $ 0 8 8 .

Nog. *4 **  V*luo R*g. *.M Vklua Bog. I10.M Valoo

LEVINES FOR GENUINE

LEWS
•  s l im  f its

WHITE 

RLACK

•  BROWN

•  GREEN

RUGGED STURDY 

JEANS FOR SCHOOL

C H A R G E
I T -

It  V I N E S C17L'C

27 W alat To 39 W.

LEVINE'S! ILEVINE'S


